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2 farm and dairy
May 13, 1909.

The Bacon Situation Mr. Owen Cougler, of Leeds Co., 
ascertaining in.* ! ,u8«esU that buyers will have to dis-

aaar rss. "
SyaSrîitT * f F
pork producers. Early reports that kL” Wh,ch

tax-"?1 p-
~ F,c¥ ‘Fv‘ed with last at one-third. Other es- dea/ howler* ih'î Æ® th,"g

S’srzsrfrom th,‘up to 60 * Jra,
have been varied. TheyP range all ^ f three to.fi'.e oente » P°und

iSSStni süSJjv&SS
53 ?3S“ SrSvtiSS

lure, rog.r beoti, mangel. and lrome { b?.°?* C*ï".“" h°f r»ll«" »”d

sr-affît.'ii mu: w^tLnSft^jac* r-M gffiaa r,nfr,
The most optimistic replies have been respondents, 
received from those farmers raising

as? KiïirïsÆ tiSs ; Exp“u“n Sh"p 10 p—Quarantine

Wit* a view to

It’s Results 
That Count

Issued 

Each Wee

Any Cream Separator agent may visit your home
and, with a smooth line of talk, induce you to buy 
one of the make of cream separators he represents. 
After you have used the machine for a while, 
find that you have been deceived.

Vol. XXVI

you may 
The only way to 

se! ct a good machine is to have the agent set up 
a machine on your farm and leave it for a free test

Care <
Dr. H. G.

In the majoi 
only to be left 
itself. But, so 
is not going r: 
attention. Cor 
ilitioo; it is ge. 
"meconium,” « 

1 on twined in tl 
of warm water 
stance to be ei 
the part

or it shows any 
The practice is 
sibly set up a 
diarrhoea and t> 
injure the patio 

If the mare fo 
previous to foal 
fed on some sin 
there is not mu< 
constipation j„ 
foals born on 
seldom troubled 
A foal should al 
watched till it 
urinate, and, if 
act some of the i 
to escape from tl 
ruing, some meai 
at once adoptee 
that abnormal 
A ligature 
cord will aom-ti

off too she 
lication o

for a month. You will then know its good as well 
as its bad points. 1 here are thousands of dairymen 
who wish they could have had the machine they 
own for a free trial. They would never have bought 
it. They know they have been deceived, but 
willing to acknowldge it. Now, if you or your neigh
bor, or any one else you know, are anxious to better 
yourselves, let us know and we will send a

I'UI J.OM'S
j Canadian sheep may be imported

course to home grown feeds and have „,xpu "i"’ 40 , hel<l at Seattle, 
relied principally on roots in winter ' ff"™ JI,"?e 1 to, October 15,
and rape and other pastures in sum- ÂX°V , nt h,‘!nK subject to the 
mer. Many of these also have had ,iU dayH «V*or*ntine, provided 
ikim milk, buttermilk or whey. The pa" » satisfactory 
reports clearly indicate that if one Port of *"trv an; 
would produce pork at a profit, these hy ,an affi<lavit of

ïisrM’prïï'utdin sjt 8-.Xi.ru,.71
undance. Practically all are optimis- a,,'.red ,l,y Amendn 
tic as to future prices for hogs. They °,rdTr I42’ ,a“end 
rely for the moat part on the present of tbeRsgiilations 
great scarcity of hogs to keep up t,nfh °
prices. The preesnt being the time g i P’ , d ?t5er 
to seed the crops that will produce jfjj* I"Torted., 
pork more cheaply, those counting on ' and Provid'

car's uTtotie ssuT FS »?snd seed part of their acreage to Im.mediately to Car 
rape for summer pasture and roots, “aid exposition.

r?Lz;r b“u ” thJh‘Zr:rzi
office of its veteri 
charge at Seattle, 
sheep which are to 
ited States for bree 
such sheeji will 
quarantine at the 
under the eupervi 
tor of this Depart 

n certificate 
a destination is 
days of quaranti 
from the date of

shipped
grounds

W1IKRE PROFITS ARB MADE.
060 whoTh

heir gsti 
al a

SIMPLEX
LINK-BLADE

impanied 

ued by a
B. A.T 
ation 41 
nspection

its, and

that thc 
emain in

to you for a free trial.
Don’t forget that it will not cost you anything to 

try one of our machines. All we ask is that, when you 
have satisfied yourself that our machine is worthy of 
your dairy, you pay for it. We never have had a 
machine returned. That is why we can make this 
liberal offer. If it is satisfactory results you are look
ing for, then buy a “SIMPLEX” and you won’t be 
disappointed.

ified by

nadian 
die Un-

PROSPECTS FOR HOG 
In reply to whet they 

the prospects are for hogs, many an
swered that unless some definite 
standard could be arranged as to 
prioea, the outlook ia gloomy. Oth
ers, however, looking to the immed
iate future, frankly state tha 
right, hogs are a paying department 
of the farm. The general opinion was 
that there is no profit in buying mill- 
feed at present prices and that to feed 
such to hogs ia simply money lost.
One correspondent from Leeds Co., 
stated that it would require an ex
pert feeder to make a profit and that 
there is no hope for an increase, but Wilson' 
rather only a decrease in production Washin 
for some time yet. a mn

■COGESTIONS r°R IMPROVEMENT. I
.bfuU?T„liZ,p"±eï*"d‘thh;ih”ln,“ °,Uw* Priz« Li" Extended
industry, brought out much interest- At a recent meeting of the execu- 
ing mutter. Mr. W. E. Hamblv, j *'ve °f the Eastern Ontario Live Stock 
Norfolk C o., Ont., thought that more ! ■"<• Poultry Show classes were added 
information was needed on the prop- to the poultry prise list as follows 
er breeding and feeding of hogs, that R,apk Wyandottes, Silver Unbearded 
the prices should be paid according Pounds and Golden Unbearded Pol 
to the quality of the hogs produced, an,,R Sections for A. O. V. Fowls 
that the short, fat, thick, Yankee, ""d for Ducks were added to the sale 
corn-fed hog should be kept out of CI*M- When the entries in any auh- 
our markets if possible, and that all j ""etion of noultry number 80 or more 
Canadian bacon for export should be I there will be 10 monev prises as fol- 
branded as Canadian grown. A noth- j low* : l*t. 84; 2nd, $3: 3rd. $2; 4th, 
er correspondent thought that the *150: 6th, 81 ; 6th, 50c. ; 7th, 60c.: 
only way to improve the bacon in- 8th. 60c. : Oth, 60c. : 10th, 60c. 
duatry was to get after the railroads The following will be poultry judg- 
and millers, as they are the parties M for the next show : L. 0. Jarvis, 
who are making the profite, and at Crimsbv : R. Oke, London ; Sharpe 
present prices farmers cannot buy Butterfield. Windsor ; Wm. McNeill, 
mill feeds to feed to hogs and there- London ; Geo. Roberteon, Ottawa ; C. 
by make anything. | F. Wagner, Toronto.

considered
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the app
t° the parts, socl 
of silver, or butt 
mony, will burn i 
the end of the le 
»nd stop the die 
dies fail veterina 
c"red, for if the 
■t will in all pr< 
pine away and 
condition ia met 
than in fillies.

it if fed

D. Derbyshire & Company counted 
he Unit- 

-heep in-
>r this exposition must he 
directly to the exposition 
and must not he unloaded 

public stock yards.—J 
Secretary of Agricul 

gton, D.C.

States, 
ded for
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WB WANT AOBNT8 FOB A FBW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

Every Farmer Wants The Best Stock Navel ill,” ia 
foals are liable to 
fused with the qoi 
it in altogether a <j 
dis-ase and requii 
in the system to ei 
is Inflamed

On bis Farm
Don’t keep poor stock when you can easily obtain pure bred

A PURE BRED PIG FREE
in return for

Seven New Yearly Subscriptions to Farm and Dairy
Samples Sent Free

ciicuunoN dem. FARM AND DAIRY «rissoio. ont.

is there that the g 
10 l he system—tha 
the body—and the 
ofb'n leads to the o 
wai of the disease 
■ee’’1 to abound ii
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Caw of the Newly Born FoaJ
Dr. H. (i. Seed, V.8., Holton Co., Out. 

n the majority of cases a foal need. no care 
"ily to be left alone and allowed to look after 
tself. But, sometimes the farmer finds that all 

is not going right and the little creature need, 
attention. Constipation is not an unusual con- 
■htion; it is generally due to the retention of the 

meconium,” . dark colored, waxy substance 
<011 tamed in the bowels at birth. An injection 
of warn, water or oil will usually cauae this sub- 
Htsnoe to be ex,wiled and in most cases answers 
.he purpose better than the administration of oil 
or other purgatives. Some farmers make it a rule 
to give a foal at birth a dose of castor oil wheth
er it shows any symptoms of needing it or not 
The practice bad, for a dose of oil will pos
sibly set up an attack of 
■Imrrboea and to that extent 
injure the patient.

If the mare for some weeks 
I> rev ions to foaling has been 
fed on some succulent food, 
there is not much danger of 
constipation in the foal.
Foals born

get into the system they generally lead 
results. Curative treatment is 
ful, a large proportion of the 
lmd” tbe mo,t °‘r«*ful treatment, but while 
e ir.t,.e treatment if often unaati,factor, ; for
tunate!, preventive treatment i, ,nd 
all, very .unoeaafnl. It conaiat. i„ doatroying the 
K-rm before it get. |„t„ th, 
plication of a 10 per cent, aolution of o.rbolk 
acid or acme other dieinfectant to the navel open- 
m« a. aeon a, the f„.| i. born, and repeating ,h, application twice a da, til, tb. p.rt.7,., *»„,
W hen danger from infection from that quarter is 
V . !" h®al'n8-orer process will usually take

^uLZ^J-thTTeMVa*
Ever, farmer who ha. a mar, in foal ahould

not very success- 
patients will die

Sound Advice From a Horae Man
Moat farmer, make the mistake' of breeding 

from mare, that they cannot roll. The, reap 
the reward of their foil, i„ that the, cannot mil 
the progeny either, at leaat for anywhere near 
the price that «rat elm» stuff will bring. Such 
were the observation, of Mr. J. F. Staple», of 
Durham Co., a well known horaeman who re
cently called at the oSeo of Farm and D»iry.

One can make as much mono, out of boraea 
a. out of cow,/' mid Mr. Staple,. "The cow., 
ne must admit are money makers but then 
it requires hard work to make them yield the 
product, from which to get that money. During 
the peat year, I sold nine horeee that realised 
clore on to *2,000. Three were, .1, but one, of 

breeding. Raising horses is just a side 
farm. We have cows and everything 

general that one would expect to see on a 
'bore mixed farming is practised. The 

oldest of these nine horses was a three year old 
another was a yearling and another a two year 
° d: ,)np P*‘r rMli“d $418. One was « ridgeling 
and ne^arily was sold at a sacrifice, bringing 
*NU. Another pair brought $400, while the re- 
$1800 f°Ur realilt,d ^ th,lH stalling in all

"These results did not come by the use of 
priced mares. I started with a well bred 
that cost me $86. Horst* were cheap at 

that time, hich accounts for me getting her 
ao reasonable. She was a good mare with good 
breeding and was tbe originator of my Clyde 
stock I aim to sell all surplus stock at any time 
that 1 can find a buyer who is willing to pay 
for good stuff

pasture are 
M'lilom troubled in that way. 
A foal should also be closely 
Hatched till it is 
urinate, and, if during the 
act some of the urine is seen 
t<> escape from the navel 
ening, some means should 
at once adopted to arrest 
that abnormal discharge. 
A ligature around the navel 
cord will som-times

high

op-
be

•He purpose. If the cord is 
broken off too short for that, 
the application of a caustic 

he parte, such as nitrate 
"f silver, or butter of anti- We 
mony, will burn a scab over ' 
the end of the leaking duct 
and stop the discharge. If such simple

/•'' ^rinary help might better be pro 
cured f°r if the condition <s allowed to persiet, 
\ Hl11 ,n 8,1 Probability cause the pat ent to 

pm* away and die a lingering death. Thi.
z;r«i,Lmel *'“h m“i <■

RUS* HOHHKH FOR MARKBT.
“If we would meet with thel_ moe,t success inho.se breeding,” continued Mr. Staph*, ”we on»t 

raise them for the market, not for ourselves The 
• It » . "I f*rmer» d" "«1 «ant a b,g he.,,
loaaUy. and ' 1,01 tio «ant a light borae. The, want

a » tendant ,1 th. a general purpore home. Suoh horere have proved 
to he the meat naefnl on the farm, but it doe,

£ r*“ “*»■ ’Vf am what .. eall 
misfits. We have enough of them

to t Awer*"« ‘he Rihhsas at the Barris Swiss «i.uum «l..,

horsei raised.

provide bimnelf with the mean. „f tre.tm.nt be 
fore hand, more especially if the disease has been 
prevalent in the m prei
is much less danger from this disease if mares foal 
out at pasture than if they are in the stable oi 
around the barn,a,d. Whan a mar. i, e,prerod 
to foal in a boa .tail great care ahould bo taken 
to are that everything around ahould he mad, 
thoroughly clean. The floor, ahould be thorough- 
I, cleaned ond diainfoctod, al.o th. wall, ,„d 

A Plentiful anppl.v of goon rle.n atr.w 
ahould be provided and all auvrounding, kept 
s< rupulously clean.

8ome foals aiv born in

can buy any number of that kind, “1" wfahoul.l 

devote our sttentKm to breeding a more profitable 
sort. From our ordinary operations wo will get 
enough of these misfits, and if we do nqt <»nd 
in that case we may consider ourselves lucky) we 
can buy enough to fill our requirements. 1

"bfblï the h”1 h°"“ 1 ««or owned la on, 
thot I have on th. form now. I bought him 
when three ,e.n old for «106. He ... joat read, 
for the harnrea. He waa a eroae bred. Hi, own

>ugb little nut—a very good sort, but probably 
worth at tbe moat only *160 on the m.rhet. Hi. 
owner eertoinl, mad. a miatake. At a .lightly 
increased «rat coat ho might have roeured 
worth $200 or over, at the age of three

viona years. There

"NAVBL ill"

svel ill,” is the most serious disease that 
foal, are liable to aufler from. It i. often 
"*d ],“h ‘he cendition above referred to, but 

It i« altogether a diSerent trouble. It i, a g,m 
fiorea and require, the prerenoo of the germ 

. h! <• oatabliah the mdri,. The navel
. "lflemed more or less from the fact that it 
“ lb‘r* ti,t •Iv Kami uauall, find» an entr.no. 
<" lhe ajatom-that being the only 
the body-end the foot of thia louai .
R”' n leads to the conclusion that the 
seat of the diaease. The 
•*"n to abound in

'___ , a weakly condition,
are unable to atond and auok, but .till have vit 
.lit, enough to pull through all right if given a 
good chance. Such a foal »ho„ld be h.lprel to 
It. feet and allowed to auek at leret every two 
boom night and da, until it i, abU to get up
ond help rtrelf. Mao, a f„.| j, »||„wM 
that m«kt bar, breo roved by a littta more at. 
tontion of thia kind, enpeorolly at night.

raw spot on 
inflammation 

navel is the 
«erms of this disease 

many sections and if they

PROFITABLE TO BRRBD.
“While the hreknoy i. not . farmer’s horaa, it 

» probably one of the moat prolltoble to breed 
Th. hackney in the gentleman', here, and ho it



13,ie that wo get a good price for. Again, the hack- In spring when the land becomes friable it 
Id be cultivated with

the hiller as before. After this the hoe should b« 
used to out out any weeds that may still remain. 

Ontario's réputation

develops from one to two years earlier than 
road horse, which is a factor worth consider-

a spring-tooth oultivatoi 
and immediately harrowed so as to pulverise the 
land. Such cultivation should be continued as A striking 

by farmers i 
the cheese n 
ished by Ch 
at a meet ini 
cently. ‘‘La 
our dairy 
factory to f 
bad milk is 

“This inst 
31st. On thi 
ed by the pa 
of milk were 
cheese were : 
make a poun 

“The folio, 
that was not 
milk that ws 
it 841 lbs. of 
#d only 11,01 
pound of ch 
made althoug 
all the milk 
os the milk i 
day, 96 lbs. i 
Valued at IS 
rons of that I 
poor milk wai 

“These figu 
cheese makers 
delivered at t 
farmers who i 
should back i 
bed milk. On 
the good milk 
factory, is liai 
to the best pa

Ontario consumes between 14,000,000 and 
It is a 

iper grad-
rs, large, small and indifferent 
colors, shapes an'! sises, are pro 

iscously thrown into cars »nd shipped to their 
places of destination, regardless of anything but 
the profits to be obtained. Ontario’s reputation 
is thus sacrificed. Wc du not receive as much for 
our product by 12 cents a bag as potatoes grown 

where Just fancy the city of Toronto alone 
consuming between 2,000 and 3,000 bags a week, 
and drawing 80 per cent, of these for nine month; 
of the year from a maritime province, namely 
New Bruswick, where more discretion ie 
cised in planting and in shipping the right sorts, 
and where they keep in view the object of obtain
ing and retaining the 
vast Dominion of Canada. As this ie a subject 
worthy of consideration, why should not we have 
farmers of Midland Ontario, put forth an effort 
to regain our, former good reputation by growing 
and placing upon the market an article of food 
which should not only tempt the masses, but the 
epicure? We believe that our climate, soil and 
market i dvantages, are sufficient to place us in a 
position to compete with potato growers any
where in Canada in supplying most of our Ontario 
markets.

often as convenience will permit. About 20 loads 
to the acre of rough barnyard manure should be 
applied with a manure spreader and plowed down 

ordinary plow. Use a skimmer attached 
to the plow so as to cover all particles of straw 
and thus cause it to decompose quickly. Apply
ing manure in a green state in much more

“It is to be regretted that farmers and breed
ers, as a rule, do not use more 
judgment in the selection of sires These men 
would meet with a good share of success if they 
would but pattern off men that have made a suc
cess of horse breeding. One thing,” concluded 
Mr. Staples, "is an absolute certainty, those 
who look too much to the first cost of the oolt— 
the service fee—will not meet with tho succès; 
they might.”

15,000,000 bushels of potatoes annually, 
source of regret that owing to the impro 
ing by shippe 
potatoes of all <

and bettor

able than to allow decomposition <o take place 
in a manure pile as in that way much of its fer
tilising value would esca into the air in the 

ing, the land should 
urrow the ground out 

with the plow from four to five inches deep, and 
have the furrows 32 inches apart.

Plant your potatoes between the 22nd of May 
and the 7th of June. Choose the later varieties

pe
ilowform of ammonia. After pic 

be harrowed level. Then f
Potato Growing in Ontario

IV. J. Wettington, Northumberland Co., Out.
The area devoted to potatoes within recent 

years has lieen decreased by 50,000 acres and the 
product by 6,000,000 bushels. In 1906, there were 
few

that those- least susceptible to fungus diseases 
and that are smooth, well matured, shallow eyed 
and of medium sise, with fine, white skin and 
flesh. Potatoes that have lost none of their vital
ity by

choicest markets in this
potatoes produced than in a.iy former statis

tical year. This is a matter for serious reflecton, 
and has prompted me to write a few words on the 
subject of potato growing. There is no more pro
fitable branch of farming in the Midland portion 
of our fair Province of Ontario, than the produc
tion of the potato, that necessary article of food.

sprout.tg should be taken from a cool, 
liar and planted immediately after b» ing 

os in each setcut. Have no more than two ey 
and place the sets in the ground 11
Discard informed, scabby potatoes, or portions of 
ones that may have been injured in the digging 
process. Choose potatoes true to the type or 
form desired.

In order that we may have an abundant crop, 
the land for potatoes should be of a deep loam) 

of a sandy texture. Heavier soils donature and
not produce potatoes as mealy or of as good a 
flavor as the lighter soils and in such soils they 
are much more susceptible to rot or fungus dis. 
eases. Potatoes may be planted after almost any 
grain crop, but clover or tough sod is preferable. 
After the grain or other crop has been h 
the land should In- plowed and frequently harrow- 
ed during the autumn season to consume the mois
ture that has been placed in nature's store-house 
for the benefit of vegetable life. The land should 
he plowed again a good depth just previous to 

preparing the land in 
kill quack grass and other nox

ious weeds that have so largely taken possession rf 
fields.

COVXR AS SOON AS PLANTED 

Where a planting machine is not used it ie de
sirable to cover them immediately with a harrow. 
Continue harrowing every few days to kill weeds 
and stop the evaporation of soil moisture. Harrow
ing should be done until the plants are fully two 
inches above the ground, then the cultivation 
should be used frequently. When possible arrange 
to cultivate after sowers of rein. Cultivation 
should be continued until the plants are ready 
for hilling. Hill the potatoes lightly, if at all. 
Shortly after hilling the space between the rows 
should be cultivated again with a narrow gauge 
cultivator so as to not injure the rootlets, using

Steps in the Right Direction
0. Boerma, Saskatchewan District, Sask. 
notice that the Dominion Swine Breeders' 

to Denmark 
right direc
tor farmers 

study to the

Association want a commission to go 
and Ireland. That is a step in tho 
tion. It is not sufficient nowadays 
to give the whole of their time and 
question to be taken into consideration. Should 
the government ultimately not be able to see its 

clear to send a commission, or send a

Sow Pur
T. 0. Hi. y no 
The season I 

coming very la' 
caution about i 
tells us that, “ 
he also reap.” 
lives, but it is 
Has not most < 
from sowing di 
foul clover and 
cuee for sowing 
but there may I 
with more or 1 
weed seeds an 
in clover and i 
mistakes or igm 
Hard as much u

Now while w< 
would it not pe 
look at the seem 
not only be wcl 
possible to get 
a good fanning 
t.v of wind anu 
ilght and small 
will have only t 
produce strong 
may be able to 
growth owing to

the freesing up s 
this way tends to

season, as
way
mission of men whom the swine breeders would 
not regard satisfactory, it might be well that the 
-------- Association endeavor to do so them-

Seeing, however, that the highest 
prices are paid at home (by the 
sumers any way) 
market will also be taken into consid
eration.

hope the home

Forestry Meetings
read the suggestio

I ndorsed. — 1
n published re

cently in Farm and Dairy that for
estry meetings should be held in the 
counties in Ontario where reforestra- 
tion is needed. The Canadian For 
estry Association will be glad to co
operate in any way possible in conne.- 
tion with those meetings. Our Associ 
ation considers it very important that 
attention should be given to the re- 
forestration of the denuded land 
which are fitted for agricultural pur 
poses. Every stick of wood that w.- 
can raise in I 
It is a 
isation

Canada will be required 
r commentary on our civil 
t we let so ma

made pro- 
ply one of the most

Where one is 
contains some w 
spend time e- .ou 
els, at least, fre 
for another year 
"f land uninfest 
that the wild _ 
Wild tares, wild 
foul seeds oouid 
If this hand pit 
of clover sod or 
well cultivated d 
been plowed so c 
weed seeds, then

unless when they might 
duotive and 
’.eeded materieti. The municipal 
ties having lands of this charset- r 
should undertake to have them refm 
os ted as they might be a source of di- 

fit to the cor

;

JÉL

A Hew ee a Fare that Mad# a Good Sbowie, ie the Last Dairy Ferns Cewpetitiea Held ky The Caaaffiaa D.iryma.
Farms with the finest homes do not alwaye make the best showing In a dairy farms competition. The illustratloi 
the farm home of Ur. James Crichton, of York Oo.. Ont., whose farm made a very good showing in the dairy farms 
tion held two years ago. Mr. Crichton had only been on the farm about three years. During that time he had 
many improvement*. Including gravel walks and drives. He had removed much fencing, thereby converti 
fields Into large onee, and expediting farm work. Do not hesitate to enter your farm In the dairy fa 
cauite your house may not Im- as grand as nome that you know of. If other thing* on your farm are right, you 
a high score in the competition Get your neighbor* Interested also. Show them the announcement on page neve 
leeue. It will be well worth while to have a farm in your section win a pr.se In our Dairy Farms Competition.

rect profil 
Campbell, 
estry Association, Ottawa, Ont.

ation.— R. H. 
nadian Fo>-'c.tion show*

petition be 
will obtain When the sow gets her full growth, 

her litters will be large, healthy and 
more uniform.
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Where Money is Lost
A striking exemple of the money that i, lost 

by farmers who send good milk to factories where 
the cheese makers accept inferior milk, was furn 
ished by Chief Dairy Instructor G. G. Publow 
at a meeting of dairymen held in Peterboro re-’ 
cently. "Last year," said Mr. Publow, -one of 
our dairy instructors conducted 
factory to find how much money is lost where 
bad milk is accepted at the factory.

“This instructor went to the factory on July 
31st. On that day all the milk that was deliver
ed by the patrons was accepted. In all t>,795 lbs. 
of milk were received, from which 701 lbs. of 
cheese were made. It took 12.38 lbs. of milk to 
make a pound of cheese.

"The following day, August 1st, all the milk 
that was not in good condition was refused. The 
milk that was accepted weighed 9,2bl lbs. From 
it Ml lbs. of cheese were made. Thus, it requir
ed only 11.08 lbs. of this better milk to make a 

of cheese. Fifty Iba. more cheese

to harvest pure seeds, and thus purify his grain 
crops. Where pure oats, or other grain crops were 
desired, the other varieties of grain could be elim

ing a little deeper than it was before, provision 
will be made for a little heaving which often takes 
plsce in the winter, but too deep planting is al
most as bad as planting too shallow. It is im
portant to have the tree at least as deep 
before and, as stated, best to have it a little 
deeper. The soil when thrown out of the hole 
should be put in tve separate heaps, the surface 
or „-ood soil in -ne and the subsoil in another. 
If the soil is all poor, to get the best results suffic
ient good soil should be brought to fill the hole. 
The tree is now placed in a-i upright pos 
the good soil is thrown or sifted in at fi

ins ted at the same time.
If users of small seeds do not feel themselvet 

competent to make a critical examination of the 
small seeds for weed seeds, they should send one 
ounce samples down to the Seed Branch, Depart
ment of Agriculture, Ottawa. Such work is done 
there free of charge and not even the price of a 
postage stamp is required to send the sample md 
get a purity report on the seeds to be

» test in a cheese

ition andB1.ADDRR CAMPION
In the Peterboro district there ia great dangei 

of getting bladder campion seed in locally 
seeds, as much of that most pe 
prevalent throughout the district.

■P--------- rat about
the roots of the tree. As it is important for the 
•oil to come in close contact with the roots it 
should be pressed against the tree with the foot, 
when thrown in. If there is net enough good soil 
available to fill the hole the poorer soil may be 
plaoed on top of the good. Manure should not 
b« put in the hole with the soil ee it may burn 
the roots and make the soil so loose that it will 
dry out easily. Better apply the manure to the 
surface of the ground in the autumn and dig in

rnicious weed is
I have examin

ed seeds offered by seedsmen and have found quite 
large quantities of this seed in it. While the Seed 
Control Act does not blacklist it among the 23 

ers, I would consider that a dealer who would 
knowingly sell me clover seed with that foul seed 
in it, could not domade although >14 lbs. less milk was used. Had 

all the milk accepteu on July 31st been 
as the milk that

much greater injury.
as good

was accepted on the following 
day, 96 lbs. more cheese might have been made. 
\ alued at 12c. a lb., it means that the pat
rons of that factory lost $11.52 that day because 
poor milk was accepted.

“These figures show how necessary it is that 
cheese makers shall refuse poor milk when it is 
delivered at the factory. They also show that 
farmers who deliver good milk at the factory 
should back up their cheese maker in refusing 
bad milk. One can of bad milk, when mixed with 
the good milk delivered by the other patrons of a 
factory, is liable to cause a loss of many dollars 
to the best patrons of the factory.”

Sow Pure and well Selected Seed
T. 0. Raynor, B.S.A., Seed Branch, Ottawa 
The season for putting in cereal grains is be

coming very late, hence the necessity for a word of 
caution about the seeds we sow, for the Good Book 
tells us that, “Whatsoever a man soweth that shall 
he also reap.” This is not only true in our own 
lives, but it is abundantly true in farm practice. 
Has not most of the weed life on our farms com* 
from sowing dirty seed grain and more especially 
1,1111 « lover and grass seed? There is littl 
ruse for sowin

«sr - rr
“ tb« *-■<■« «- «•

«dirt,,.*, h.rley, .heatepe.,; upon th. ptZZ
bo some oxcu«eforso»ing,m.ll.oed. A““n|1 °‘l>«r "™d need, to look out for an of the root, are out o* a large proportion of Z 

»ith mon or l.«. weed «rod, in them, „ man, c“°h,lr ”»“'*? <”=“•, ribgrare or buckhorn, top .hould be removed otherwise the l.Z Iref
«or, n»d. rather hard to detect especi.il, ragweed, wild mu.t.rd, f.l.e flan, oto. If you do «urf.ee .ill tr.napi™ „ m,,eh moi.ture thû thf

*Tr *nd ■l*'k' '"d" Nevertheless f„, know .hat three .red, look like con- tree .ill dry up before the root, hZn to te£.
mistake, or ignorance we have to fuller in this re- "u,t th« F»™> w«d« Bulletin in your School more. Thi, is .hv .hade trees are eut h ï
wml as much a, though it .ere a wilful act. or Publ,c Lib™r? at once. If the bulletin isn’t severely when planted but it i, n^t 11 ”

are waiting for the land to dry, ther®’ "• **“* °”» ■» provided forthwith by the reduce the tree, to ’ 
would It not pay us to take another very careful Seml Branch, Ottawa, 
look at the seeds we are going to sow ? They should 
not only be well selected, but as pure as it is 
possible to get them. By putting seeds through 
» good fanning mill three or four times with plen
ty of wind and over g.md screens, most of the 
dght and small seeds will be eliminated and we 
will have only the large plump seeds such as will 
produce strong vigorous plants. Such plants 
'"ay be able to make up for lost time in their

e or no ex-

but there may

necessary to 
mere poles as is too f-equently 

done, causing a bad crotch in the tree later on 
where the stub dies back and where rot sets in.

Evergreens are not headed back like deciduous 
trees as it would disfigure them too much and 
they have usually a fair supply of roots.

Before leaving the tree the surface soil should 
be loosened again so as to leave a thin mulch of 
loose soil on top which will prevent the moisture 
evaporating from the soil so rapidly aa it would do 
if it were left hard. The surface soil should be 
kept loose throughout the summer and the best 
growth will be obtained by keeping a circle of 
from two to three feet or more in diameter around 
the tree free of grass, where the soil will be kept 
177 and thf r,ain and «ir find a ready entrance, 
if trees and shrubs are transplanted with 
they should usually live. Early in the spring i. 
the beat time to transplant most kinds of trees 
and shrubs, evergreens included. Evergreen, 
may be transplanted in summer, but grea'ir pre
caution must be taken to do it successf and 
we do not recommend it. Both evergreen, and 
deciduous tree, may also be planted in the 
autumn successfully, but on the whole they do 
not do so well as if planted in the spri 
tract from evidence given before 
agriculture.

Now while we

How to Transplant a Tree or Shrub
W. T. Macoun, Horticulturiit, C.E.F.,
When trees die after planting, it is usually due 

to carelessness in transplanting. Some kinds of 
trees transplant much easier than others, and 
some of those that are planted more commonly 
than others, such as the hard maple and American 
elm, are among the easiest to transplant, hence 

is likely to become careless. Trees and 
shrubs should be dug as carefully as possible so as 
to retain a large proportion of the roots. The more 
roots there are the surer one is of getting the tree 
to live. The roots should not be allowed to become 
dry from the time of digging until the trees are 
in the ground again. They may be prevented from 
drying in transit by protecting them with wet 

If the roots of evergreens, 
especially pines, become dry even for a short tim< 
the trees are almost sure to die.

A hole should be dug large enough so that the 
roots may be spread out and not crowded or doub
led up, and deep enough so that the tree or shrub 
when planted will be from one to two inches deep
er than it was in the woods or nursery. By plant-

Ottawa

growth owing to tile late
HAND PICKING

Where one is compelled to i 
contains some wild oats would it

sow seed grain that 
. not pay him to

-I’-nd tunc r- ongh ti, hand pick over a fe. buah. 
, 1 ““l- ,r<™ «-I'ich lie could keep hi. seed
1er another year if ho could so. them on a piece
IV ""J with wild oat,, or handled

ist th„ wild o» « .„„ld „„t m,t„re m the crop? 
, , l*"’’ »,W ml|sf«rd, purple ruckle and other 
f0"l -‘■cl- could he eliminated 
if this hand picked seed were sown on a piece

>oen plowed so deep as to bring up the sleeping 
«h! seeds, then a man could reasonably expect

moss or wet sacking.

at the same time.

committee on

■ •-
•a

L
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May 13,Does Under-Drainage Pay ?

Pro/, tyro. B. Dan, 0. A.C
nR previously. Last summer I 

Ouelnh I grew * f,ir|y K°0<1 crop of oats which

the value of under drainage I would 
say in ad/anee that of the great 
number of farmers who do tiling 
comparatively few keep sufficiently 
close accounts of all the expenditure 
and the increase in crops to enable 
them to give us a full statem 
few, however, have been able to give 
us exact information, some of which 
has been used in illustration before, 
but in this article I shall present three

Ejt £» ss sa «t
Cost per acre of draining with 2 

tile, 2 ft. 9 in. to 8 ft. deep, $7.41. 
increese of crops, 1894, not less than 

20 bushe.s of barley per acre, at 36
cents per bushel............................... $7.20.

He continues: "Had this work been 
done at the prices prevailing here 
during the last few years, and the 
same increase of crop sold at the price 
at which we bought feed barley last 
fall, the figures would be as follows.

Cost of drain per acre...............$11.37
Value of increase of crop :

20 bus. barley at 66 eta. a 
The draining done in 1893 

to 110 rods on five acres or 22 rods 
an acre. The cost is figured on the 
highest prices asked for work and mat
erial, both in 1893 and at the present.
One-tenth of the above increase in 
crop would pay almost 10 per cent, on 
the ^in vestment.'*

§ FARM•N 8PKCMMBRD Alin (CULTURE
The preceding samples illustrate the 

" lulls of drainage in general farming 
in years gone by and also at the pres
ent time. Let us look at a case of 
specialised agriculture. Parts of Kent 
county are peculiarly adapted to the 
production of beans. Two brothers, 
Messrs. Jamej and William Clayton, 
live on adjoining farms, near Codai 
Springs, Kent Co. In 1901 the former 
drained 12 acres Iving along the line 
fence, the latter left his undrained. 
The former sends us the following 
information :

"Cost of draining 12 acres, $168.01.
In 1902 eight acres on each side of 

the line was put in beans. The results 
snowed that

“iCOST OF DRAIN
6,000 tile ............................. $99.40
Freight on same................$16.60
Hauling tile from station, 16.00 
Four men for a month digging 

and laying drain, ... .$160 00 What would 
piece of sam 
out, the gree 
Would it be 
clover alone,

second time i 
In good cond

If the let 
I would ad 
ment; Plow 
row, say two 
es deep. W< 
buckwheat, 
soon as possi 
Allow to grow 
or ton days, 
three and a 
Koll harrow 
every day oi 
then seed dot

or cal /es, or 
plough the fi

-
From this we see that, making a 

small allowance for the portion of the 
cost of main not rightly chargeable to 
this eight acres, the whole cost of 
draining this block of land would be 
returned in two years at most. As 
a matter of fact tho second year's 
crop off the land will be bettor than 
the first, for drains do not reacu their 
full efficiency for two or three years, 
especially where the land has long lain 
wet and is sour and close in texture. 
Drainage corrects the acidity and op
ens up the soil. These drains were laid 
from five to six rods apart, and noth
ing smaller than three inch tile was 
used.’*

new examples.
Mr. Win. Bell, of Washago, 

coe Co., writes as follows :
bus. 11. 
amoun

00
tedSim-

"In reply to your letter of enquiry 
I will make the following statement:
In the fall of 1907, after the Depart
ment of Physics surveyed for me, I 
dug and laid the main drain. I put 
6 inch pipes into it 2,200 feet long.
Then I drained with smaller pipes 
into the main drain. Of course this 
long main drain was also intended 
to carry off the surface water from 
land that was too low to underdrain, I 
and should not lie charged entirely 
to the eight acres that I underdrained.

The eight acres had produced Mr.

b-LMM jS? 808
8 acres of undrained land gave 24 

bushels which sold for $37.
That autumn both pla 

ed to fall wheat. The next season 
of drained land gave 46 bus.
; 8 acres of undrt.ined land

nts in this example are 
ent : first, 22 ’•ode an 

acre means a distance of rM feet 
between drains, which is much farther 
apart than is the general practice 
to-day. Second, two inch tile were 
used ; to-day this sine of tile is sel
dom used, owing to the fact that

of comm ces were eow-

gave 20 bus. an acre.
Both seasons were wet.
The comparison ends here for the 

next year there was drained land on 
both sides of that line fence. More
over, drainage became general in that 
locality for the land lay beside the 
road where every passer by could see 
for himself, the difference, a difference 
-ad8"*4 th,t "h® who ran might

EARLY DRAINING
Here is an example of earlier d 

Joseph Lapp, of Cedar Or
we‘aU fi

&deep enough 
when brough 
ing of barn 
after the plot 
then a few w 
plication of i 
er would lik 
of clover. Sc 
ing of oats, ■ 
els an acre, 
and 10 lbs. t 
roll well afte 
ed land thor 
J. H. Orisdai

BRUCE'S NEW CENTURY SWEDE TURNIP
___.Art lit zn-SteftSti IS;■MU resist mildew, the best shipping variety, and for cooking purposes can 

not be excelled by any other Swede It la a purple topped variety re-1 
Ul sembllng Weatburr, of splendid uniform growth, of line quality, a 
■■ heavy cropper, and roots are clean, and of handsome shape. In sections 
ifiull wbere ,arfc quantities are grown for the American market, the Grow- 
«■•rs an^Bhip^r. Win have no other. One-quarter lb.. 12o.; V, lb. lie.:

as:ese
"do«,

•i.muomiwiuku,,,

The Feeders’ Corner
The Feeders' Comer Is for the use of 

our subscribers. Any Interested are in-

underdrainage payP

11BRUCE’S MAM. INTER. SMOOTH WHITE CARROT
Sales season 1891, when Oral Introduced. 14 lbs., now, 1.362 lbs. The 

best of all Field Carrots and invaluable for horses. This grand half 
long carrot is of large site, solid, productive, of Onset quality, a splen
did keeper, and has the advantage of being much more early harvested 
than the old long varieties. One-quarter lb.. ITo. ; V, lb.. 33e. ; 1 lb , 66c., Utilizing M

Raising Calves on Skim Milk
As I have d 

your advice re 
mind giving yc 
ing matter. I t 
ure left after n 
idea has been U

Hli Can calves be raised on separated milk.» 
Please tell me how.-O. B. H., York Oo,

'JJ. BRUCE & C0,3MSS‘S HAMILTON, ONT. Calves can be, and are, raised 
quite successfully on separated milk. 
It is not advisable to feed separated 
milk from the start. Tho whole milk, 
preferably that from the calves own 
mother, should be given for the first 
three weeks, at which time part of 
the ration may lie substitut J with 
skim milk. The change front new 
milk to skim milk should be madi 
gradually. Avoid feeding more than 
from three to four quarts at a feed. 
Feed twice a day. Induce the calf 
to cat as soon as possible. For a 
grain ration a mixture of bran and 
whole oats will answer nicelv. Well 
cured clover hay should be given in 
quantities that they will clean up.

Thf trouble in raising calves on se
parated milk arises from feeding too 
much, irregularity in feeding and 
feeding the milk cold or sour. Strict 
cleanliness is essential. Unless the 
milk is fed fresh from the separator 
it should be warmed before feeding.

after seeding to 
seeding down tl 
should like to I 
suits would ao< 
beet do with it? 
that would ben 
to apply. Our i 
winter killed, ai 
of roughage for 
the best crop t 
clover hay? 1 a 
according

I would adv 
barley rather 
grain is wishe 
you state i 
letter, the 
quantity of f„ 
point, then I 
ing of a mixtui 
80 lbs., at the 
half bushels i

mm
*-------1 bottom wires are No. » hard^ w^-heavil^gaîvanfiêd-to0' prevent T

ssassssS5“~
n t

l
Fen'**' "lostotter

Close enough for Poultry 
Strong enough for Stock

seeding, give i 
dressing of mi 
then seed. If 
first to advauts 
later, but be t 
evenly and

Corn and Bran for Cows
I want to ask you a few questions Mv 

cows arc soon to freshen and my rough 
feed Is timothy and clover hay mixed 
corn eta Ike, ensilage and straw. Row 
would corn at »28 a ton and bran at $24 
a ton mixed equally be for a ration for 
milking cowsf-C. E M . Oenabruck Centre.

to t

Seeding for 1
I have an acre 

cut a crop of oa 
last year. This 
for pasture for o 
form me what yoi 
'hlng to seed it 
How much tlmoth 
kinds, and how 
with it, to produ 
« rop this year 1 
cut green for fod. 
peas with them oi 
clay.-H. C. 0., Hi

THE BANWELL H0XIE WIRE FENCE CO. Lid.,
With such roughage as mentioned. 

I would suggest that to the equal 
parts of bran and corn meal another 
«quai part of oil cake meal be added 
If oil cake meal or gluten meal can 
not lie sec .red, then I would suggest 
mixing the meals, 200 lbs. corn and 
400 Ilm bran and feeding rather mon 
liberally than if oil cake meal had 
been added in the place of the extre 
bran. — J. H. Orisdale.

Hamilton,

-ML.,,

© Seed down wi 
clover, two lbs. 
lbs. red clover, 
18 lbs. blue gr

Rsito» Your Subscription New.It is desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers



bushels oats and one 
Watch carefully to see 
does not fall and smother grass. 
<it first signs of falling.—J. H.

half bushel peas 
that the crop 

Cut 
Gris-

2. Land to be suitable for alfalfa, 
must not only be well drained, but 
must lie so as to insure that water 
shall never lie on the surface. If the 
and is sweet, that is, does not turn 
blue litimus paper red, there is no 

Re-Seeding Land for Alfalfa r®a80n why alfalfa would not do with

'■ -S' ss ; S3 Ï5Ü3
you could easily remove in large flakes. *r * 8ma,u *,ee, for enough to
Will It he necessary to reseed this spring, “eat one bushel of seed from the On- 
and If so how many bushels will be re- tano Agricultural College, Guelph 
Wired, kind of seed, and beet time to do Ont.—J. H. Grisdale. ’the same?

1 Would well drained new ground be a 
suitable soil for to try alfalfa inf Where 
can I obtain a culture, the price of the 
same aud amount required to seed a quar
ter of an aoref—0. M , Bruce Oo., Ont

rti rare sr, Ji-ü-MrÆ SSL- hsttisS

Pigs given away, for clubs of seven 
new yearly subscriptions. Write Cir-

STreSST* Flrm *"d

mixture is suitable where it is in
tended to leave in pasture for several 
years. If it is intended to leave in 
pasture for two or throe years only, 
then the amount of blue grass mirht
ly in'creai'd^ Sn<1 th" timothy sl,»u >

In preparing the land, -are should 
be taken to have it in perfect tilth 
before sowing grass seed. If very 
lumpy or rough it would be well M 
roll and harrow alternately once or 
twice before seeding. Sow' seed very 
evenly, which may lie best done by 
thoroughly mixing different kinds of 
seeds, dividing the whole thing into 
two equal parta and going over the 
whole piece. Sow one half as evenly 
as possible so as to cover the whole 
held going lengthwise and the other 
ha f of the seed to oov the whole 
held going crosswise.

Use peas and oats as nurse crop
two and a half bushels acre, two

Prize Farms Competition
rtion of Quebec m.? be th.cljrtî "? ‘h" “ 1™‘k™8 « i»to butte, o, ch^e.

net P"“ct,c“l '*""»» "ill be .llowod to oorn-

o “ GOLD,A™ S,LVEB “ED*“ ttg^TShTSÎÏTtiîaSSLrEÊ1- -- s-setiss e
fored for the beet farms in each district. The dis- 4. To 

will be approximately as follows:
DI8TRIL* No. 1.—That portion of Eastern Ontario

DutetrSLiyc sss ïæïsbs;
DwSMiesjiLSasir-kJifi'is»

These diet note ere eubjcct to reiision efter the 5“ ’“Æi'il0* ?* thelr f*™, "°rk ‘hut me, be celled
tog'oTth*.™.™, r,"’i,e<1' to f*Cilitlte ‘h* iude- ...rdingTf prisL""’ "" n°‘ 11 rounted 1" ‘h»

i.

e

he8
7. The committee of management reserves the right

,„t ^titit"1'01 *° b- ™ th« >"»* -i tC

IJUDGING THE FARMS, THE POINTS 
OFFERED

«d-,«T StiLTti tTÀmTto’:,'
farm will be included in the competition. One th 
and points will be offered, subdivided as follows

House 160, vis., plan, finish and approaches, ,

«*2 ITiJlSMÏM1 c<o" oth‘r ,imil"
SS- “* h"- 301 “<  ̂ COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT

CONTRIBUTORS

■S32;sÿesuSsffiîSii
^vQSSlSaae

-u^/ô?^ -•sVi-.^iTbrti' During
decide the b- tee de,„ lu ,h. pKL* SSMSIUB SSSflîÆ SJ^I

THE RULES müdïï*#1011 ' SlI?J>Bon R®nnie, Toronto, Ont., gold
. 1   ,,,'ntain at least 90 acres. The whole prij dï^fLrmM^R^i?6Th°rnhin- Ont.,

Ë.........
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$ FARM MANAGEMENTS
Crops for Conditioning Sandy

Land
What would you advise me to sow on a 

piece of sandy land that has been run 
out, the green crop to be plowed under ? 
Would It be a good Idea to sow it to 
clover alone, or sandy vetch or cow peas? 
I want an early crop for 1 may sow it a 
second time and plow it down to have it 
In good condition for a clover crop neit 

M. W, B., Lachute, Que.
If the land is very sandy indeed, 
would advise the following treat

ment; Plow with a very shallow fur
row, say two and a half or three inch
es deem Work thoroughly and sow to 
buckwheat, one bushel per acre, as 
soon as possible say first week in May 
Allow to grow until it blooms for a week 
or ten days, then plough under with 
three and a half to four in. furrow. 
Roll harrow and cultivate every day 
every day or so for a week or two, 
then seed down with Dwarf Essex rape 
about eight pounds an acre. Allow 
to grow all fall, pasture off with swine 
or calves, or sheep, or dry cows and 1 
plough the following with furrow just 
deep enough to cover the buckwheat 
when brought up. Give light dress
ing of barn yard manure if possible 
after the ploughing. If not available, 
then a few wood ashes or a light ap
plication of some commercial fertilis
er would likely help secure a catch 
of clover. Sow clover with light seed
ing of oats, sav one and a half bush
els an acre. Sow 12 lbs. red clover 
aud 10 lbs. timothy. Sow early and 
roll well after sowing, having work
ed h (, thoroughly before sowing.

Utilizing Manure Supplement
ary Forage

As I have derived much benefit from 
your advice re cows I hope you will not 
mind giving your opinion on the follow- 
ing matter. I have a good supply of man- 
ure left after manuring root land and my 
Idea hae been to apply a thin 00at on land 1 
after seeding to oats and barley, and alio ; 
vW.S?WB lhe ea*ne Pleoe t” clover. I should like to know whether any bad re

sult» would accrue. If so, what had I 
best do with itf Have some hay land yet 
that would benefit by It if not too late ! 
to apply. Our clover has nearly all been 
winter killed, and l shall be rather .hurt I 
of roughage for the oows. What would be 
the beet crop to sow to supplement the 

hay f I am putting in soiling crops 
printed directions Issued by 

Munro, B .0.
I would advise applying manure on 

barley rather than on oat crop if 
grain is wished for. If, however, as 
you state in the latter part of your 
letter, the production of a good 
quantity of forage is an important 
point, then I would suggest the sow- 

a mixture of oats, 100 lbs. peas, 
v J et the rate ot three and a half bushels an ocre, Just before 
■ceding, give a light evenly applied 
dressing of manure, harrow in and 
then seed. If seeding could be done 
first to advantage, then apply manure 
later, but be careful to spread very 
•>venly and to give only a light dreas-

uocordlngo!°

Seeding for Permanent Pasture
.1 an .«re of land from which I j out a crop of oats and peas (out green) 
last year. This year I desire to seed It 
ft» Maters for cow or horse. Kindly in-
fr.7o-ST srsrsÆ s:
32„œu* timothy seed per sore, and the 
.hh i.,n.d ho^ muoh of oloTer to mlx| 
, ‘l“ ft, Produce a good pasture. For

swp<xT ajsvSrh~’'
Seed down with two pounds alsike 

• lover, two lbs. white cover, four 
u ' ,1* °}oreT> ■»* Ibe. timothy and 

18 Ibe. blue grans per acre. Thial

IS

s •
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May 13, 1The Cultivation of Orchards

ti. u.
STanlSS^fra ^ w’° String]».

of til. 60 trees or five Mr cent, of Turnip end Crosby'. Kgyptian are the 
the shipment hed well developed | host. In oehbage, Early Jersey 

wn galls upon them. This ex* | Wakefield for early and Sorehead for 
porience indicates that every orch* llle fi|] Ule bill. In carrots, Half 
ard'.t should very carefully inspect | Lo„g „ Intermediate is as good as 
a a k which he purchases for set- ' any. In sweet corn, Promo for earlv 
tin« this spring. All trees showing and Evergreen for late are the best 
evidence of crown gall should be I In cucumbers, the White Spine s*il. 
either returned at once to the ship- | hat the lead. The Nonpareil lettuce 
per or burned, and future orders t),e beat. In muskmelona, try the 
placed with nurserymen who can and strawberry. In water melons, Cole’s
Mlh„SoMmt^T g‘oS:.'“t£rC "'d
planted which show growth, of this |„ o„i„ni] the Yellow (Holm Dan* 
u.m”i. ™,l,th<! r0Ot*’.nf”î. n°f oniy ,er. and Re,I Wethersfield lead 1 those

E-BFHF &s: * sjta*
nice large onions an:! are easier and 
iheiiper to raise.

For garden peas, the Alt 
earl> and Stratagem for late are my 
favorites. In radishes, the White 
Tipped is one of the best early sorts, 
while for winter use the long Black 
Spanish is about the host In squash
es, the Crook neck is the best for 

and the green Hubbard i 
as any for winter use. In tomatoes, 
nothing beats the Earliana for early, 
while the Stone is a good main crop

I have now reached the end of my 
list and it is open to criticism from 
those who know of better varieties.
I would urge every farmer to try the 
experiment of having a garden and 

what a source of pleasure it will 
to have vegetables of his own just 

when he wants them, and he will also 
find it profitable.

Carpenter, Wentworth Co., 
Ont.

Although feeling may differ as to 
the best methods of cultivation, there 
are some principles that every grower 
should understand. The chief objects 
of cultivation are to furn.sh our trees 
with food and the proper conditions 
of grow th. In the early days of farm
ing and fruit growing there was 
plenty of natural fertility in the soil ; 
now we have to replenish the soil, be
sides making the fertility already 
there, available. Tillage is needed to 
conserve moisture.

We nuit study the soil and select 
one suitable to the kind of tiees we 
wish to plant. The soil must be 
properly prepared previous to plant
ing. It should be naturally well 
drained ; if it is not, ,-e must resort 
to tile drainage. Bolling soils need 
underdraining as well as those which 
are level. Shallow plowing in the 
spring should be practised, and then 

shallow cultivation during

I POU
* '

:
l Poultry Ind 

ling Si
ti. w. a”c,Whether you

In the Rockies or a wildcat in 
Nova Scotia, you will be glad if 
your gun is loaded with dominion 
Ammunition. Every single car
tridge or shotshell can bedepended
■POU as absolutely as if loaded 
t i jecially for an international 
match. Dominion Cartridge Co., 
Ltd., Montreal.

meet a wolverine

The Provin 
is admirably 
ing? owing to 
fruit growers, 
young orcharc 
make not onl 
out of their p 

In review: n 
eggs for the 
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6, the averag
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The Provinc 
ing what a pi 
try raising cai 
the various d: 
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connection wit 
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at D[ 
eggs are furn 
number stamp, 
each egg befoi 
«•ggs are delive 
the creamery, 
put on the mai 
This method r 
give a monthh 
poultryman, a" 
ery, and a gui 
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poultryman hat 
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tive method of 
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courage and b 
industry, iuat i 
built up the da

Dotwmon’ IMPROVED AND PROVEDAMMUnmon .Growing Celery
Henry J. Either, (aged 12), 

umberlaml Co., Ont.

Thi
North

Clarkson's Fruit Growers.—At the 
annual nu of the Fruit Growers’ 
Association i Clarkson's and Lome 
Park, Ont., the following officers were 
elcted : Pies., L. A. Hamilton ; 1st 
vice-prea., J. P. Stephens ; 2nd vice- 
pres., John Manley ; sec., W. G. 
Horne ; tress., W. Clements ; directors, 
R. Lush, C. Rprmile, J. Lightfoot, R. 
Speck, Geo. Manley, G. Adamson and 
J. Pengelly. The various reports sub
mitted showed the Association to he in 
a highly prosperous condition and to 
be accomplishing an excellent work in 
furthering the interests of the fruit 

in that locality.

mEBEHE bScsSfF
SsSASTwsS â'iHF-'-r1?

sSsçeç?
loe crops are excellent for ... W? P“‘ bo»fde ov‘

sk-sss*.a - Ft
ïïük ::ru” ar aas i
ft Hir“

A cov.r crop .,1.1. Lmu, .cd .f* 5“* t'’*l”r ,b"ut everJ »‘«k* ™ » I 
fcrdB protection in wintei ; this crop a. annn 
should not be sown too early in the 
summer. If there is a heavy growth 
before winter it must be turned un
der early in the following ipring.
Clovers are very beneficial for this 
purpose. Crimson clover has been the 
best but is rather tender. Hairy 
vetch makes a capital cover crop.
Rye can be grown almost anywhere.
Cow peas are good but tender in 
winter. Field beans and ness are

is as good

bT

There is money in the orchard.
stal

There Are 
No Two Ways 

About It.?the
id

stalks a
■tart to spread apart we 
plant up snug while another person 
shovels dirt and puts it around each 
plant to keep it from mating. When , 
it gets a little taller we bank it up 
and keep doing so until it is time 
to bring it in.

It is about the first of November 
when we start to bring it in ; it is as 
green as grass. We take a horse and 
a stone-boat to bring it in. While 
one digs each plant out separately 
with the shovel the other puts in on | 
the stoneboat in rows with all the dirt 
the roots will hold. When we get a 
load on we take it to the house and 
put it in the cellar. We carry dirt J 
in pails or in boxes to put on it in i 
the cellar. When we put it in it 
is always put in in rows and put I 
dirt on up to the leaves. Every row 
is put in, in the same manner until 
we get it all in. After it is in the ) 
cellar about three or four weeks, it 
starts to bleach and gets crisn. We | 
have celery yet (April 1st) and it is 
keeping well. The name of the cel- I 

m1 a,"1 writing about is 
Winter Triumph.

nd leaves 
hold the

__ Page High Carbon Fences are
ihai make* " Page Fences either the moil economical to buy, 
We“ Bal or they are not.

P"8e High Carbon Wire is from 33f% to 50% stronger. 
Which fence can be stretched the tightest ? Which will 
hold its shape and consequently require least number 
of posts?
Posts for Page High Carbon Steel Fences can, with equal 
factor of safety, be set one-half greater distance than for hard 
steel or ordinary wire fence. Suppose poits cost say 16 
cents digging and setting 10 cents. How much would you 
save, figuring the Page Empire all No. 9 fence costing you 
two or three cents more than the hard steel fences? The 
figures will prove Page the Economical Fence.

To all making request to our nearest office, we are mailing, 
free of^ charge, a Booklet entitled “ How to Test and Prove 
Wire. Its a money-saver, as you can know for a certainty 
what quality of wire is used in any fence. No more guess
work. This Booklet is a practical text-book on the fence 
question. Every farmer or property owner ought to have it. 
The Booklet, formerly had a big sale at 10 cents per 
copy, but as the Page Wire Fence Co., Limited, have 
acq aired the copyright they mail it free to enquirer j. Send 
for it now while you think about it.

The Lock

also grown to some extent.

The Crown Gall of the Apple
Crown gall is a term applied to 

certain warty outgrowths or excres
cences upon the apple, pear, peach, 
raspberry, etc., forming chiefly on 
the parte below ground. On the ap
ple these growths sre more apt to oc
cur on grafied trees but they may 
form at any place where the roots 
have been injured in transplanting,

Winter Fe
Asked aa to 

during the win 
homed in the 
l'rof, W. R. Gr 
while addreasini 
1'eterboro receni 
feeding ia not t 
winter. When 
we sow wheat in 
of a quart for « 
morning feed, 
turned over wit 

"We do not i 
morning. The 1 
soon 'aa they <x 
U noon fill a r 

clover hay

ntly, Dr. Erwin F. Smith and 
hia associates in the Bureau of Plant 
Industry, U. S. Department of Ag
riculture, have demonstrated quite 
conclusively that crown gall ia caus
ed by a specific bacterial parasite.
Moreover they have shown that it ia 
very omnivorous in its tastes, being 
able to cause warty outgrowths or 
galls on a surprising number of differ-

“™£d «Pecies ,of Plants Having done a good deal of exper- 
when these plants are inoculated with imenting during the past aix or seven I 
I"™ SnUT®f 2? nanism. Galls year, in my own garden with the dif- 
have been produced in this way up- ferent varieties of the leading vege- 
2," >be blowing named plants tables, I have at last gotten a list 
Peaches, almonds, apples hops, Paris that will be found to be suitable for 
daisy, walnut, grape, radish, tomato, most parta of the count, v. It ia bet- 
raNnt<'rinn„and ^ „ . tor to leave the novelties alone un-

m™. nftoC" ./"inc I “

The Farmers’ Carden
Prince Edward Co., |A. 8. Werden,

Poultry
Your choice of
Only One 
for this pr
Send us only OTHE PAGE WIRE FENCE COMPANY. Limited

WALKER VILLE TORONTO MONTREAL ST. JOHN

RURAL
It is desirable to mention the rams of this publication when writing to advertiser-

Traassgrv
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1 furnished twice a week by being hung 
on■ • nail in a convenient place. On 
a>ld days, more grain is added to the 
htter. At night we fill the trough 
full of whole corn. Beef scraps and 
dry mash is before the hens at all 
times in hoppers. Water is supplied 
when the weather is not too cold, 
otherwise we simply shovel in snow for

or, the Mm mon State Associât'm 
«anted him and put up the figures 
to a most tempting point.

This horse is undoubtedly the finest 
example of Clydesdale symmetry and 
form on the continent, llis massive 
and well rounded body is supported 
upon as good a set of legs and feet 
as can lie found. The smooth flinty 
bone, the just-right feathering and the 
action are faultless. Graham Bros., 
ai to be complimented on the man
ner in which this horse has develop
ed. ^ That he leave# the country is a 
decided loss.

POULTRY YARD DUFFERIN MINORCAS 
AND LEGHORNSPoultry Industry and Egg Hand

ling Stations in B. C.
It. W. Hudson, B.S.A., 

Commissioner. They Win and LayLive 8tock

The Province of British Columbia 
is admirably suited for poultry rais
ing, owing to the mild climate. Many 
fruit growers, while waiting for their 
young orchards to come into bearing, 
make not only a living but a profit 
out of their poultry.

In reviewing the market price for 
eggs for the laet few years, we note 
a steady increase in price. In 1906- 
6, the average market price was 30 

a doeen; for 190/-8, 40 cents 
a doaen. This advance in price is 
accounted for in that eggs have been 
marketed in a cleaner, fresher con
dition, are being oetter packed, also 
fewer eggs have been imported into 
the province from the East, although 
last year $1,600,000 worth of poultry 
and poultry produce waaimported.Ow
ing to the profit to be made from 
poultry raising, many poultry farms 
are being established; this is espe
cially the caae on Vancouver Island, 
and on the mainland around Van
couver, where there is a splendid lo
cal market.

The Provincial Government, .ealis- 
ing what a profitable industry poul
try raising can be made, are aiding 
the various district# in establishing 
co-operative egg handling stations in 
connection with the creameries. The 
fi rst of these stations has 
at Duncans. The farmers supplying 
eggs are furnished with a rubber 
number stamp, with which they stamp 
i anh egg before delivering it. The 
«•ggs are delivered on cream days at 
the creamery, are there candled and 
nut on the market with 
This method of handling 
give a monthly cash price to the 
poultryman, a profit U the cream
ery, and a guaranteed article to the 
consumer. Heretofore, the average 
poultryman has had to sell his eggs 
to the village storekeeper, taking the 
price out in trade. This co-opera
tive method of handling eggs should 

last evil, and should en
courage and build up the 
industry, iuet as the creamen 
built up the dairy business.

Imformation on Poultry
Much useful information concerning 

poultry is contained in the evidence 
of Mr. A. G. Gilbert, manager of the 
poultry division of the Central Ex
perimental Farm as given before the 
select standing committee on Agri
culture and Colonisation in 1907-08. 
The evidence deals with the housing, 
breeding and feeding of poultry.

Inform

225 ECO-RECORD STRAINS

DO From the kind 
that won for me 
and will win for

National Record Board Meet YOUConsiderable discussion on the rules 
governing the National Live Stock 
Records took place at the annual 
meeting of the National Live Stock 
ltecord Board held Friday, May 7th, at 
the Queen's Hotel, Toronto. As the 
rules now read, pure-bred animals can 
be registered in the Dominion records 
provided that the breed is affiliated 
with the National Record Board and 
provided that the owner can show the 
proper pedigree. Animals eligible for 
registration in the Canadian Record 
Books can enter the ooritry duty free. 
The importer, however, must" be a 
British subject or be domiciled in Ca-

WANT y°u- 
EGGS Five Pens— 

The best I ever 
All headed by win- 

Two or three

Information as to turkeys, geese 
and duck#, their proper relations, 
fattening, plucking and dressing, each 
and all are dealt with. Copie# of this 
evidence maybe had free on applica
tion to A. G. Gilbert, Poultry Manag
er, Central Experimental Farm, Ot-

ning cocks, 
winning females in each pin. 
Matings that are teeming with 
breeding qualities that will 
produce some of the best birds 
this year.

Make it Widely Known
It is just possible that many good 

dairy farmers throughout Ontario may 
have not heard of the Dairy Farms 
Competition to be held this 
Farm and Dairy will greatly appre
ciate the favor if our readers will tell 
their neighbors about the competition 
and show them this copy af Farm 
and Dairy in which an announcement 
appears. To have a farm in your 
section win a priae in this dairy 
farms competition, will be a distinct 
credit to your locality. It will not 
only give you much advertising of a 
very desirable nature" but it will tend 
to work improvement on other farms 
in the neighborhood. The spirit of 
progress and of farm improvement ie 
catching once it is made manifest in 
any particular section.

Do not put off telling your friends 
about the competition. The time be- 

the entries close is not far dis-

SiaiW Comb Blsek Mmorcas $2.00 par IS 
*sm Cssib Black Miaoreat 3.00 “
Sisgle Comb White Miserce. 2. SO “
Single Cemb White Leghorn. 1.50 “

Infertile I Clear) Eggs Replaced

. D.-rb^rtoVï’ sanK
breeder, discovered on bringing it in
to Canada that he must pay duty 
on it since there was no Canadian -

beenestablis heii
ins

Correspondence a Pleasure

J. MARCY
Duîîerin Poultry Yards

BARRIE ONT.Hr »Sia guaran

POULTRY EXCHANGE
v ^3! two cum a worn, gun with «du

COLUMBIA WÏAKDOTTB8 - HUGH AND 
go«k for sale. Write Emerson TufU. 
Welland, Oat. ' . ;

RHODE ISLAND REDS.—Eggs for setting 
from rose and single comb birds. Two 
pens of each, headed by high scoring
cm "(HOBT. °jerLoÏÏAN.^Nonb Haian

s cl 
ntl> 6tant, coneoquently any prospective 

competitors should know about the 
competition immediately. We trust 
that our readers will lend us their co
operation in making this competition 
as widely known as possible. Farms 
that at a casual glance, owing to 
buildings that are somewhat out of 
date, might not seem likely prise win
ners, may, when under the trained 
eye of the judges obtain a high score. 
Therefore do not think that your farm 
would not stand a winning chance. 
It might easily out distance others in 
your neighborhood that are fitted up 
with an imposing house and barns.

remedy this Thepoultry

Roof
That Is a Roof

8BTT1NOB OF EGOS- GIVEN AWaV IN 
retuni for two hew yearly subscriptions 
to Farm and Dairy Standard varie
ties. Writ* Circulation Dept., Farm andWinter Feeding of Hens

Asked
A roof that gives only hall the 

service that a roof should is only 
half a roof. REX Rooting makes 
Ou roof that is a roof. REX give, 
full service snd full protection. It 
keeps out wet and dampness, it 
protects stock from extremes of 
temperature, wind cannot pene
trate it or blow It off Falling 
sparks or firebrands do not ignite 
It. It will not rot, melt, ersek, 
peel, blister or curl, and

as to how he fed hie hens 
the winter, when thev were 

I in the cold air buildings,
1‘rof, W. R. Graham, of the O.A.C!,
«hile addroesing the noultrymen in 
Petarboro recently, replied, “Hopper 
feeding ie not to be recommended in 
winter. When dark in the evening 
we sow wheat in the litter at the rate 
of a quart for every 86 hens for the 
morning feed. The litter is then 
turned over with a manure fork.

“We do not go near thorn in the 
morning. The hens go to work very prot 
wion "as they come from the roost, developed 
At noon fill a rack on the wall with and they were 
clover hay or alfalfa. A mangel is | a big show season

FOUNTAIN PENS, 14 K. GOLD-TUBS IN 
return for one new yearly subscription 
to Farm and Dairy Write Circulation 
Dept.. Farm and Dslrv. I'cterhoro Ont

OREAT REDUCTION.—B. O. Rhode Island
winner*.’sitter May Ss^only1"'76o°pét 55-
Bert Smith, CoUn ville. Ont.

E|2nV0lhîÂlV ter«L48K
Bless and Buff Orpington»; Single and 
Bone Combed B. 1. Reds; Brown and 
White Leghorns; Black and River Hanv 
burghs; Houdans; Black Jewar Durkin* 
These bird* won over 300 finit prises ata;varasnmt" *■

OIOS FO» HITCHING Order. for h.t.ti

Sir Marcus Goes to Utah
Graham Bros, of Claremont, have 

just closed the sale of the celebrated 
champion Clydesdale stallion Sir Mar- 
eus, imp., to the Rocky Mountain Stud 
Farm Co 
Utah. REXSal-omp ,n.v, at Salt Lake City, 

Messrs. Graham have been 
oud of this horse, as he has 
id wonderfully in their hands, 

looking forward to 
with trim. Howev-

FLINTKOTB

ROOFING
has the greatest durability—be
cause It Is made hones! all through 
Its quality Is In Its body sa welfas 
in the surface coating—It la made 
of dense long fibred felt. Any farm
hand can lav REX Roofing—every- 
thing needed but the hammer 
comes In the roll.

^ 29* y ears1 a* breeder** H ,®wl:

DUCK EGGS—Pure bred Mammoth Fekln 
■Jm; sKk forh*ala?*B|o,°3o, Farm Md

Poultry Books Given Away Free of Cost
Your choice of the following, for securing ( Diseases of Poultry
Only One New Subscription gSLSqSL. ■-----r
for this paper at $t a year ; l K3S ,

Write for Book and 
Samples—Free

ar.'-.sss- «k?ss2r
Dair/erm relled_So1 M- farm1 and

only ONE New Subscription at $1 and we will send any of the above 
free of cost. Write for sample copies. iBSSSfiSs

J. A. à

Canadian Office! 
1* Common Street. Moi

W. BIRD a oo. 
Street. Boston. Mess.CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT

BUBAL PUBLISHING COMPANY. Limited
PB7TERBOHO, ONT.

Cockerels for sale.-H. Lush. PeterborSvirsKssrtr ‘iSÎ dÛU of \hl. Dubll^Uon VW

V
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•tion could not be formed. The
of the Record Hoard require __
there shall be at least five members 
interested in a breed before an asso
ciation can be formed. Dr. Ruther
ford, Dominion Live Stock Commis
sioner , to whom the communication

Send ue the Names of your frkn Is 
and neighbors who do not take Far® 
and Dairy, that we may send |htm 
sample copies. If the paper helps'y< a, 
it will help them. You can th is 
spread the gospel of good farming, 
and confer upon us a favor that we 
will appreciate.

I have taken Farm and Dairy f.>r 
many years and highly appreciate it. 
—Alexander Smith, Durham, Co.

m
1 siSSigpEa:

ih;sr,in " 4-. » b.IKS?.»»”";.
- h,,h;„'.^",,ju!°,n or *••••,G »r"- °»—«""“in,

this Tear. 11 W,nt * hlrve,lln* «"«chine next year and the year after, as well as 

r,ll*bleM<Cormlel, bind,, woold on, be » w,«

Tfiaaat hSira

o receive the

had been addressed thought tha 
knew of five men who wore i 
in this breed, so the 
in his hands.

After the discussion, the following 
lesolution was made and passed: 
Moved by Peter White, and seconded 
T rw- Bowman “That in order to 
obtain free customs entry of animals 
of a recognised breed recorded in 
hooks of record other then thoee of 
the country of the origin of the breed 
ss laid down by resolution et the an-

BSBF&StSriRrtîStée
miaaioner be requested to take the 
necessary steps to encourage the form
ation of the necessary records for 
breeds in question ”

A discussion on the meaning of the 
word domicile" then followed. It 
whs defined as “the place to where a 
men «f*er a temporary ab
sence. Several cases were then cited 
of where breeders of the United States 
had bought farms in Canada and 
wnile they were not permanently

Sri!*? fcï’îv’niï&'ÎSo ôr
u*®d bê that any farmer could 

to the United Statee, buy up atook 
d bL™8 them into Canada duty 

.. The National Record Board 
made the following regulations : 

No animal imported for the improve- 
ment of stock shall be admitted free 
of duty unless the importer i» domi
ciled in Canada or is a British sub
ject, and furnishes a certificate of the 
record and pedigree in a list of reg- 
2*5 d,«!8^*ted from tim„ to time 
,;v . , Minister of Customs, showing 
that the animal ia pure bred and has 
been admitted to a full registry in 
a book of record established for that 
breed. Since this regulation was 
made, many men have had poor 
grades left on their hands and also 
h*T® had to pay duty. One case was 
ÜJmii vhnre,a British subject import- 
ed 24 bull, from the States. He sent 
then pedigrees to Ottawa for identi- 
«v-v.un and was informed that only

sides paying the duty on this num- 
hcr. This regulation has tended
SS Ï.£ïT” '*”k h-

The following representatives were 
elected to the Board: Chairman of 
the Board, Robt. Miller, Stoufville, 
Ont.; heavy horses, Wm. Smith, Col-

%7i
swine, J. E. Brethour, Burford, Ont ; 
■heep, J. M Oardhonse, Weston, Ont: 
secretary, J. W. Brant. Ottawa.

Item* of Interest

t he 
nterested 

matter waa left
i ia

----b -

vice that a McCormick
southernALBERTA
the Winter Wheat Belt of the North 
West. Twenty thousand acres At rock 
bottom prices. Average yield 45 bush 
els per acre. Can you afford to ovei 
look this? Illustrated booklet, etc., on 
request.

u<JA3TEM CAHADUM •tAHCHBr-bNm.bw, 
INTERNATIONAL HÀRVmtàTf WANT

Or AMERICA, CHICAGO, U. 8. A.

IMPERIAL INVESTMENTS LTD.
S3 Empress, Wlnnlpse, Msnltobn

For Forms, Houses, Lots
BELL AND TAYLOR

K

FARMS, HOUSES AND LOTS 
FOR SALE

JAMES MIDDLETON,
Mi George Bt„ Peter her.

INSUREBabcock Milk Testers
Ape Money Makers
No dairy should be without

Tells accurately whether a cow is a Money Maker 
for the dairy or not.

|| | | No farmer could ask for a
better investment than a tester.

Two and four bottle hand 
testers readily attached for opera
tion to any nench or table.

■ v*8®
Complète with lull set 

0/ glassware, bottle
■ tdd and with dlrec-
ksflktaDBSL Hons tor use.

Just as You Insure ’ 
Your BuildingsjSâSSSSSS The loss of a stallion represents . 

certain capital, the reimbursemen 
which comes in handy to replat* 

the lost animal whether death b< 
due to accident or dfarase.
£

On payment of a sir. ill premiun 
our Company will ineur* your Stal
lion, as well as your Horses 
Mares, Colts, ITUies, Bulls 
Cows, Calves, Hoga and Ahee, 
against death by accident ordieeasr

Rook let «mi rvee on

P..M “ th«* Dr. Chas. A
Fublow, Associate Professor of Dairv 
Industry in New York State College of 
Agriculture at Cornell University, haa 
heen offered a place on the Royal Com
mission of the Canadian Government 
to investigate the sources of Canada’s 
milk supply. This commiason ia to 
travel through the United States and 
in many foreign eoantiree to study 
this problem. Dr. Publow has not
&tZ up hi‘ -w 10 «-•

ft. M. BALLANTYNE
LIMITED

Creamery Ferel«liln|« Dairy Supplies „ , 
STRATFORD
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Ventilated Root Cellar
farm and daisy*)
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! In Cash 
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<aSs3Steeew'«■ J»» ... wmkly

The right kind of , wall j, lt„„e 
but cedar poets will answer very well 
•nd may be expected to last 12 or 16 

Roof might be made the same 
* «***? w».v is to construct wall

amssr'iSilasE
mg the roof of cement.

ventilation may l,e obtained by leav
ing a few holes three or four inches

’ fair
•«£ Nam*.

35 Provint*....................................

My suggestion for a name for the new paper ia..................

Thla coupon must be mailed on or before May 22nd, HW»
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m vr, d The Judges will be:in diameter around the bottom as in- 
leu and corresponding holes as outleU 
for warm air at the ceiling. Where 
a stone walled root house is built 
as a cellar or partly under ground, a 
good system of ventilation is as in- 
dicatod in the diagram below where 
air goes down the shaft at “A” and

If desired a lattice work box might 
extend across under rooU, and so per-

er.

Î DESCRIPTION OF PUBLICATIONe
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Ï The BrMde^sGâ^î!” Chl'Ji ,J whlTf.’ well"! now» Ass0£hl,E Edllor »f 
Journal In ihe world. He Is also [he author of “ Th. li u .'!ie hcsl Slock 
recognized authority on ho4ecrafi ' The Horsc Hook' which la the
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Queries re Cement Silo

2 How f*' *»*rt should the doors bef

Iiir* “t" «"

4. it™S,"ï<jo°,.,""d ar“”‘""

“® “dded. *rom three to five cords of 
stone can be used in this silo if the 
gravel used is not too coarse. The 
stone can be imbedded in the

m«l before being pruned into tie ■ 
soft concrete and should not be ulaced I 
closer than within one inch 7™, ■
the surface of the wall. For each cord I
iSTJÏtlI

CONDITIONS

..—— mmÉnss
«SSt“-sswsr ss

Iooncrete

-

U “thi Coup"n.'h' n,,"e °! ,he Pubbcitlon.

Sti'ÎErS.V5SS“
n.m. adopted will win .he prtee, ï.dprloSfrfaï |
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We want agenta to take eubacriptiona.

THE COURIER PRESS. LIMITED. 
Ron 158. TORONTOSSSmm I•»«>"« on a level with the ground Z

*.r around the alb, „d „„

»t!h.X"«Sr.l,o'''i‘hi" ™* '»*

>•<

âl
is necessary under ground.

O.U and Peas for Winter Feed
-5 jrSJ &.rvai z
stsi.T-rs";^x"r'' “ ■» «

vesting, it may be found necessary to 
run through a cut box, in order to 
get the beat resulU.—J. H Orisdale.drarrBrL-MSFE:

leve as it u not necessary to have 
a silo any certain distance under or 
above ground, however, if 
drainage can be secured there is 
objection to having the ,i|„ aevera. 
feet under ground. The most popular 
distance is five feet - London Concrete 
Machinery Co., Limited, H. Pocock, 
Manager.

and neighbor, wh”do n'ot’ uk/'Fa"™ 
«mn|Dalry'- ,haV? may send them
r^zTih^-vrs-iZ
spread the gospel of good farming.
",15£d2rus 1 '*" «

£raAwfctsr,yss
to sow peas and oats mixture for hay 
Sow three and a half bushels an acre 
of a mixture of one bushel peas and 
two bushels oats. This mixture should
Sri WiS?" "
difficult to cure und 
io conditions It may be advantag
eously fed to hones, but if allowed 

1 uo get too far advanced before bar

ra”

Nniïooÿsrfrjrssat
Ranem four labeerletlm, p.»
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FARM AND DAIRY be an all round good farmer in order 
to stand a chance of success.

Canadian bacon shipments, Mr. P. B. 
MacNamara, Trade Commissioner in 
Manchester, has the following to say : 
“It seems as though Canadian bacon 
“was losing its hold, and it is 
“that farmers should not be .

erative Export Association at Vejle. 
It 1897 it did On a

an export business am
ounting to about $3,216,000. This 
was increased to $6,832,928 in 1906. 
This association has more than 600 
district organisations with a member
ship of about 40,000 contributors from 
whom eggs are collected.

British Columbia is to be commend
ed for her enterprise in organising 
this work in connection with hei 
creameries.

1— Can you 
necessary cap: 
acre farm in 
hoe raising 1 
"hire pigs)F

2— What a mo 
of good land

J—Would yot 
such a place, 
'lit ions of ea

4 Or what ii 
working 60 a 
turns?-- B. W.

It will be worth something to have 
an idea of who is the best dairy f 
er in Ontario. In many ways it 
be worth as much to a particular sec
tion, and possibly 
is the best dairy
tion Such a farmer being located 
near by, will afford object lessons for 
others in that section. His farm and 
hia methods can be studied at first 
hand, whereas with priao farms in 
districts more remote, such privileg
es, owing to expense, are denied.

Those agricultural societies that 
have been interested during the past 
two years in the standing field crops 
competition, know the value of that 
work. The possibilities of the dairy 

tition are infinitely great- 
might well 

to their members to 
compete in our dairy farms competi
tion. By doing so they will be acting 
in the best interests of their members, 
they will enlarge the field of the com
petition and illustration farms will be 
found out and located at their very

and Rural Homs

Published by The Rural Publishing Com
pany, Limited.

will

more, to know who 
farmer in that se>

"the great disadvantage this will be to 
“Canada at some future time. If 
“Canadian bacon dro

FARM AND DAIRY Is published every 
Thursday. It is the oltlcial organ of the 
British Columbia, Manitoba, Eastern and 

tern Ontario, and Bedford District. 
Ouebeo, Dairymen's Associations, and of 
the Canadian Holstein, Ayrshire, and Jer 
sey Cattle Breeders' Associations.

out of the 
take some“English market, it will

be reinstated.“time before it 1 and 2 — 
where all th< 
might reason 
enough rougi 
handle 16 cow

"ICnowin

“HSW."

lg onee forecast very high 
for hog pioducts tliroughouSUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $1.00 a year, 

strictly in advance. Ureal Britain. $120 
a year. For all countries, except Canada 
and Great Britain, add 50c for postage. 
A year’s subscription free for a club of 
two uew subscribers.

Saskatchewan has al- 
icady made a success of work of thit 

The agricultural depart
ments of other governments cannot 
too soon fall in line and organise sim
ilar egg handling stations. They will 
MM iniich to the

nature.
Eariy reporta that have come to 

hand fiom a census being taken by 
Farm and Dairy, point to the fact 
that the bacon situ:

es. With got 
might be inc. 

ned cat

intended to 
conditions w 
would be suffi 

Good Ho 
from $50 
ity and seas 
ting them at 
would coat $[ 
from $126 to 

Id make $ 
would cost $61 
live stock. A 
ly form p 
mal such as 
prove satisfacl 
$100. If pure 
which I would 
the cattle wo 
making the <x 
000 instead of

.'In
$. REMITTANCES should be made by 

Post Office or Money Order, or Registered 
Letter. Postage stamps accepted for 
amounts less than $1.00. On all checks 
add 20 cents for exchange fee required at 
the banks.

of i
ation in Canada 

19 even in a much worse condition 
that we had feared. Reporta havt 
come in ft cm correspondents stating 
in some oases that there are not one- 
third as many hogs in their district 
this year us there was last. Many es 
Innate the ni'mlier at 60 per cent. 
Our bacon industry has Veen built up 
at a considerable cost. It would seem 
a pity to drop it, since we have thi 
market establi 

The interest at stake warrants some 
action being taken. Possibly 
thing that could be done would help 
more to revive interest and ultimately 
lead to introducing better methods in 
the handling of our hogs than the 
sending of the proposed commission of 
farmers to Denmark and England as 
has been naked for by the Dominion 
Swine Breeders' Association.

farmer of the fu
ture and to the prosperity of the 
try at large.

4. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. - When a 
change of address is ordered, both the 
old and new addresses must be given.

farms com pet 
er. Agricultural societies 
offer prises

olat 
to j

VALUABLE DEMONSTRATIONS
When asked what it costs to feed u 

cow, the average dairyman, 
could tell, would say about $3 a 
month. This is a reasonable esti
mate. If it costs $3 a month to keep 
a cow, then a cow that does not give

5. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap
plication. Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week's issue.

NVITE FARMERS to write us ou 
cultural topic. We are always 

tical articles.
if he

receive prac
CIRCULATON STATEMENT 

The pnld subscriptions to Farm a .id 
Dairy exceed 7,14$. The actual circulation 
of each issue, including copies of the paper 
sent subscribers who arc but slightly in 
arrears, and sample copies, varies from 
$,$$$ to 12,IM copies. No subscriptions are 
accepted at less than the full subscription 
rates. Thus our mailing lists do not con
tain any dead circulation.

Sworn detailed statements of the circu
lation of the paper, showing Its distribu
tion by countries and provinces, will be —..... .— on request.

■had.
6,000 pounds of milk can 

make tery little profit for her owner. 
The cow census for 
taken by Mr. G. G. Publow, Chief 
Dairy Instructor, last season, brought 
out the fact that of the 310,829 cows

Eastern Ontario,TRAINING TEACHERS IN AGR1CUL* 
TURE

The establishing of the course now

train teac

way at the Ontario Agricul- 
College, whereby it is sought to 

here in the scientific prin

ce verod by the census, an average of 
only 2,700 pounds of milk was obtain
ed from each during the season of

3—Such a pi 
scribed above a 
be

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY 
We want the readers of Farm and 

Dairy to feel that they can deal with our 
advertisers with our assurance of our ad
vertisers reliability. We try to admit to 
our columns only the most reliable ad
vertisers. Should any subscriber have 
cause to be dissatisfied with the treat
ment he receives from any of our adver
tisers. we will investigate the circum
stances fully. Should we find reason to 
believe that any of our advertisers are un
reliable, even in the slightest degree, we 
will discontinue immediately the publica
tion of their advertisements. Should the 
circumstances warrant, we will expose 
them through the columns of the paper. 
Thus we will not only protect our read
ers. but our reputable advertisers as well. 
All that is necessary to entitle you to the 
benefits of this Protective Policy ia that 
you include lu all your letters to adver
tisers the words, "1 saw your ad. in Farm 
and Dairy.’’ Complaints should be sent to 
us as soon as possible after 1 
dissatisfaction has been found.

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO, ONT.

be expected to 
follows, provid 
cheese or butt

ciplea and practices of modern farm
ing, ia a most important scheme. In 
ktruction is hei

six months of cheese making. Many 
herds muet have fallen far below tha.

. iing given in the lec
ture room, laboratory, work shop, 
garden and field. The theory and de 
monstration of the lectures and lab-

mark. The 16 cows—$60 
Later milk eo! 

20 pigs—200 II

Poultry .

great possibilities of 
cow testing, when carefully studied 
end systematically carried on, arc 
conclusively shown when

POULTRY INDUSTRY IN BRITISH 
COLUMBIA

The Provincial Got ernment of Bri 
tish Columbia has taken an advanced 
step in the poultry 
offering aid to vario

we compart 
the record of the cows covered by 
Mr. Publow’a census with those in th 

testing association at Rockford, 
Ont. In the cheese making pen 
rix months last year, the Roc 
cows averaged 6,098 
twice the aver" 
cows covered 

Systematic cow

oratory illustrate the out-of-door prac 
tices; the course is elemental y in 
character, the needs of pupils in the 

school being kept in view. Most 
of the instruction being givei- is of 
a practical nature and for the moat 
part is given out of doors.

While it cannot be hoped that these 
teachers can he made expert* in ag
riculture in so short a tim

industry. It is 
us districts in ea- ,z milk

) or $700 gi 
Outlay might 

Bran, aborts, 
addition to

Labor in addit

Repairs, etc...

tabliahing co-operative egg 
stations in connection with the cream- 
tries. Eggs bearing the stamp of the 
farmers who furnish them, will be 
delivered at the creameries 
days. These will be candled and put 
on the market with a guarantee as 
tc- quality. Similar methods of hand
ling eggs have long been in vogue in 
Denmark. They have been a mighty 
factor in building up the poultry in
dustry of that country. It is only 
fit and proper that we in Canada 
should adopt their methods. The 
work may well be extended not 

British Columbia but through-

handling
kford

I.....

pounds, or over 
eduction of the 
ublow’s census.bjtVi’p

testing and a study 
of individual records as carried on by 
progressive members of the cow test
ing associations have brought out 
seme unique examples of the great 
value of this woik. Individual herd* 
have been increased in production no 
leas than 68

on 1 man

course will tend to help the school 
teacher, that will make a country or 
1 village school to sympathise with 
and direct, to a certain 
least, the life 
try boys snd girls. These teachers in 
training will be available for service 
ir the schools next September. It is 
to be hoped that their work 
suit of this course may be such as to 
justify the Department of Education 
in continuing and extending it.

This leaves 
$1,000.00 to pay 
living, taxes, eU 

4.—The great* 
re farm in Ea 
--tedly be obt 

line of farming 
pork and poultr 
would advise 1 
classes of live 1 
bred .ires, then 
into pure bred c 
try. The ideal 
of all kinds eve

TORONTO OFFICE: 
Manning Chambers, 
St., West, Toronto.

72 Queen n extent at 
interest* of the coun-

oent. Mr. A. J
Oxford Cou 

had, by
and studying his individual 

cows, raised his herd average of 6600 
pounds per cow for 1905 to 9,000 
pounds a cow in 1908. Such figures 
surely talk and if — — - * 
keep cows at 

kn

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR AGRICUL
TURAL SOCIETIES nty, Ont., dairy 

1 of keeping re-The Provincial dairy farms competi
tion to be held this year throughout 
Ontario should be prod 
good. In view of 
salts of former competitions of this 
nature together with the interest al- 
icady shown in the competition at 
announced for this year, th 
may well be taken up and extended 
by ngricultuial societies throughout 
Ontario.

To win a prise in a iarma compe
tition of this nature is au honor of 
no moan consideration. An exhibi-

cut the other provinces as well.
In order to maintain good prices 

that the ex-
uctive of much

the splendid re fer eggs, it is necessary 
amination, sorting, packi 
ping of eggs be carefull 
Danish egg handling association* 
have been able to gain a reputation 
for handling good stock through thei.- 
perfect organisations and their 
tem of stampi 
ihey 
the

ng and ehip- 
y carried out.

going to 
to it thatOUR BACON INDUSTRY all, let

ow what it cost* to feed tha I 
cow, what she produces, and whin 

fit there is over and above this for 
owner. Oow teeti

horses. If proj 
breds are very n 
than grades.

To get beat rei 
would need to 
farm and a gooi 
c-nsiloing corn. , 
he to divide off 
on which to folk 
ton: Corn, grain 
three 8-acre field 
following a three 
mixed grain,

the farm would 
orchards, gardens 
"r cattle, roada, 1
Agriculturist. 0.1

Frery farmer

wÆrâ

Notwithstanding the present high 
farmers generallyprice of bacon 

do not seem inclined to re-enter the
bacon industry, which they have 
dropped to so great an extent dur
ing the last 
inga, the decl 
adian bacon to the English market, 
and the scarcity of hogs in Ireland 
and England, have had a decided ef
fect on raising the price of bacon. 
The strong whea 

in 1

will do for
the eggs, whereby 
bad eggs back to 

producers. When it is known 
that members in the collecting dis- 
tiicts in Denmark receive 
price of 12 cent* a pound for eggs, 
whereas when the association was 
started 14 years ago, only eight cent* 
a pound was paid, the possibilities of 
w hat a similar system can do for the 
farmers of Canada 
cr the most impoitant of these 
sedations in Denmark ia The Co-op- permitted to use these columns.

us just what it has 
For years toe Danes have demon 
strated to us the value of this work 
During the last thiee years, 

having it dom

e for other*ng
allr. The reduced kill- can tracer in shipment* of Can-

onstraltor at an agricultural exhibition may 
carry off many prises on individual 
entries such os stock, seed grain or 
faim product*. Such winning* 
but little of that winner as a far

esent we are 
right here at home. Let us profit 

by such demonstrations.

Pr
ed

an average

c
tell t market and the ad-

In fact, taken on the whole, he may 
of the poorest farmers in the 

section. On the other hand, a win
ner in a dairy farms competition must

grain generally, ha* had When you write to advertisers, 
tion Farm and Dairy, and be protect 

are evident. One ed by our guarantee printed on thi* 
page. Only reliable adv

much to do with this advance. There
ba stems to be no prospecte of lower 

Commenting on the shrinkage in
ertisera arc
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13
On a 50 Acre Farm

r.JJïïr'ïpK!

£S‘.fiwa«rg
JÎSPÆÏÏSIAS* “ -~

1 »nd 2.—On a good 80-acre farm 
where all the land was arable one

afPSSsTU ssft1 dWi!h COW8| t*° ” *hree h°r»- fe®^> bl,t i? "it in the writer's opinion 
es. With good farming this number and experience nearly equal to corn

§SHS E=H5K5P
WOiV„uJL1"Vu^i".*ittworlh I C,TY «UK SUPPLY Iir .tsar st Lg?.™*™1, !

rr ÜS Df-- Weigh, and Tea,
would make $300, and two good sows , „ ar™ a“d Dairy is in receipt of the 
would cost $60, a total of $1,260 for h lowing letter from a Toronto cream 
ire stock. A good bull should real- 8 ‘,1PPer llvmg at Brampton, Ont. 

ly form part of the herd and an ani- . E<t,tor F*rm and Dairy : Many of 
mal such as might be expected to 'he farmers in this district ship sweet , 

ansfactory would cost about 2Sf*m to Toronto which is sold by test.
: Pure bred cows were bought f. Prevailing price now being about 
would not advise, the cost v, % 06,118 * pouuli for th« butter fat. 

the cattle would be about doubled, ,lh® cream sent each month is settled 
making the cost of stock about $2 - î°îi between th® 10th and 16th of the 
000 instead of $1,300 or $1,400. following month and the dealers state

ment and basis of settlement is freq- 
queutly many gallons below the cream 
sent by the farmers, while the test 
allowed runs from two to seven per 
cent, below the farmers’ test, which 
is frequently made by churn and the 
Babcock teater. By taking up this 
question vigorously, 1 think Farm and 

..ry,and the farmers might be mut
ually benefitted. The shipping ticket 
on each can gives the amount con- 
tamed in that can and if accepted 
should be the basis of settlement, or 
the Express Co should be liable.

1 ossibly one solution of the testing 
would be for the cream producers to 
appoint a tester who would take sam
ples as the cream arrives at the station 
or have a city testing house the same 
as a city weigh scale. Samples of 
milk as it arrives in the city could 
be tested, also samples from the deal
ers dehverv wagons. These might 
frequently show that the farmer is not 
ajways to blame for the poor quality

Hulless Barley, Sorgh
^1. Is white " i' hulless barley a good kind 

lay ground, that has spots of

No Politics in 
This

1 and 2. Would not recomend white

t as
Mens? 5 8peakin8 unsatisfactory. Try

De Laval
Crea_m

Sepa.ra.tors
BEST FOR ALL PARTIES

FREE BOOK

3 Such a place well 
scribed above and well managed 
be expected to give returns 
follows, provided milk was sent to 
cheese or butter factory.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.stocked as do-
ight

about as
173-177 William St. 

MONTREALWINNIPEG VANCOUVER

240.00
100.00Poultry

II milk .11 iold to ci t//return.

$S?;«700DS1w. “P“teJ *° be
utlay might be expected SILOSOutlay 1

Bran, aborts, meal, "etc., 
addition to feed raiaed

tor 
Kepai
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in

..... °»ioo.oo
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1400.00
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frozen in the interval. You cannot 
see these germs, but they are there 
just the same. Many of these germs 
grow most rapidly at a temperature of 
about 70 degrees, hence they find a 
favorable temperature in which to 
work when the unwashed separator is 
located in the stable.

All the tinware and 
separator should be taken to 
house regularly each time it is used 
and thoroughly washed and scalded.
The very best care should be taken to 
clean it well. One might just as well 
and better leave their milking uten- 

ashed as to neglect the separ
ator. Any woman would be shocked 
at the idea of leaving her pails and 
other utensils unwashed, yet more 
damage is done to the cream in leav
ing the separator unwashed than in 
neglecting other utensils

Why Danish Butter is Uniform 
and Good

A Scottish farmer, who has made a 
study of uairy conditions in Denmark, 
gives the following as the chief rea- 

women in other respects leave sons why Danish butter is uniform 
their separator in a filthy state be- and good :
cause the separator agent that had a 1. The cows receive roots all 
difficult machine to clean said that it ter and thus the butter is soft 
was not necessary to wash his mu- not hard and dry, 
chine. When one woman starts wash- hay and cakes alone, 
ing her separator only once a day, her 2. The milk when it comes into 
neighbors soon do the same thing. As the factory must be pasteurised to 
a result of these practices, we are 185 degrees F. and by this me 
not getting as good cream from sep- turnips and other flavors are got 
arators to-day as we did 10 years ago. of.

All the filth and the slime in the 3. The cream is cooled to about
ilk is left in the separator bowl. 64 degrees F. and a starter of lactic

flush it out as much as you acid used. The cream is only kept
the slime and dirt is for 24 hours. Thus it will be seen

t time the milk that when the starter, is there and
is separated, many of the germs, that the cream only kept for a short
are sure to be growing there, will be period, no bad flavors can rise,
taken out with the cream. When the | 4. The barrels the day before be

ttor is not w- bed, the cream ; ing used are steamed, and the inside 
cannot help but hu contaminated, un- leceives a coating of moist lime, stru
less of course ' .ie separator has been ! which is washed off next day before and

the butter is put in and after wash
ing the barrels are rubbed with salt. 
Thus the odor from the wood is to 
a large extent prevented and does 
not flavor the outside of the butter. 

The paper which lines the bar- 
s is steeped in salt water for two 

i before use; also the churns, but
ter workers and cream tubs are coat
ed with moist lime after the cream 
has been washed off. This is allow
ed to remain on for about ten min
utes, when it is washed off with boil
ing Hiller.

All the barrels have printed on the 
outside, “Danish Butter" along with 
the registered number of the dairy it 

from, so that if there were any 
laints they could be traced right 
to the dairy the butter came

inspector for Eastern Ontario, Jos. 
Burgess of Woodstock who has in 
charge the work of the cow testing 
associations over Ontario, Mr. New
man of Lorneville, O. A. Gillespie of 
Peterboro and Chas. C. Nixon of 
Farm and Dairy to address the mect-

The prospects for the new creamery 
are bright indeed. The two young 
men at its head, Messrs. Patterson 
and Campbell are deserving of much 
credit and it is up to the patrons of 
this new creamery and to the farmers 
in the vicinity to see that the 
well supported.

Creamery Department *******

tes
Butter Makers are iavited to send contribu

tions to this department, to ask questions on 
matters relating to butter making and to sug
gest subjects for discussion. Addrsss your 
fetters to the Creamery Depertmcnt.

tfmmtytfttitmffttfn
Wash the Separator

James Stonehouse, Creamery 
tor, Kingston, Out.

In visiting patrons of creameries, 
I have found that there is a great 
tendency to not wash the separator. 
Some wash it once a day, some not 

They claim that they can
not see any difference in the butter 
Bade from the oreem when the separ
ator is cared for in this manner. Lot 
them keep that butter for three 
months and then the 

icat difference. This 
looting the separators 
crease. Fifty per cent 
wives are neglecting to 

Those practii
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the boa I of

lnstruc- After Sh
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enough of 
flnotice on 
oheese ship 
Early last ,

sils unw
Soil
that often.

bark
Cream Defined

Cream is simply an emulsion of 
fat in milk serum. We may have 
much, or less cream, from milk, but 

only have so much fat from 
same Quantity of milk whether 

we get much cream or less. By cream
ing milk in the old fashioned way, we 
get a part of the fat out, sometimes 
more or sometimes less. By nature's 
method of creaming, the light part of 
the milk or fat comes to the top by 
the natural gravitation of the earth. 
In coming up, it brings a part of the 
milk serum with it. In methods 
where this principle is used for cream
ing only, about three-quarters of the 
fat is recovered from the milk. Some- 

there is not one-half of it got- 
ially in hot weather 
sours rapidly, 
hand, with the 
get practically 
We can have a rich 
ream just as we like, 
mac, in an address at 
ing in Brooklin, Ont.

the season of the year when 
haulers and creamery man

agers require to exercise their back
bone qualities by refusing to accept 
cream of bad quality.

u°d
Brooklin Creamery Organized

Messrs. Patterson & Campbell, of 
Brooklin, Ont., are to be congratu
lated upon the succès of their efforts 
during the past winter in organizing 
a creamery at Brooklin. When Mr. 
Patterson anounced some weeks ago 
to the farmers who would be the pat
rons of the prospective creamery, that 
he would have the creamery in opera
tion by the first of May, they honored 
his word with a curious look as much 
as to say “We’ll see." True to his 
word, Mr. Patterson had the creamery 
• i.ii.d, maohiiwry installed and 
everything ready to receive the cream 
by the date promised.

At their organization meeting held 
at Brooklin on Wednesday, April 28th, 
Mr. Patterson saw to it that his 
rons would at least receive 
structions in the matter of 
and caring for their cream, 
end in view, arrangements 
made to have Messrs. Jas. Stone- 
house, Port Perry, formerly an in- 

the Kingston Dairy School 
ry instructor and sanitary

i wash the sep- 
ices must be 
possible. Many

of neg
tories h*.d 
cheese and
JAily

stopped
made there 
shrinkage i: 

“We nave
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agent that had a 
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’’’ 1 'HIS picture shows how one woman used her picket The only modern bowl is the light, slen- 

fence to dry the disks from her "bucket bowl" cream der, simple Dairy Tubular bowl, hung below its 

separator. She realized the need for using a separator bearing and fed through the lower end. Our 

and the work of thoroughly washing a half bushel of disks patents prevent imitation, so others still make 

twice a day, but she did not know that the simple "bucket bowls" out of date years ago.

Sharpies Dairy Tubular would have saved her that work Any one can build disk separators cheap,
and given belter service, or she never would have let just as good as the old original disk does 11. Better than

her husband buy a disk machine. machine. Any dairyman who is willing to en-
dure the inconveniences of a disk or other
"bucket bowl" machine, and insists on trying one, should buy one cheap 
—then he will not lose so much when he thrown it away and replaces it 

with a Sharpies Dairy Tubular.
Disgusted farmers now are throwing away "bucket bowl" machines, 

both new and old, by car loads and replacing them with Tubulars. Not a 

pleasant experience for them. Avoid it by getting a Tubular. The manu
facture of Tubulars is one of Canada’s leading industries. 1908 sales way 
ahead of 1907—out of sight of most, if not all, competitors combined. 1909 
better 
yet. Get 
catalog 
No. 253

The Cbeeee
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In view of 
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tin' cheese ini 
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Ui- avoid them 

While the 
men responded 
me .dations mu 
yet some 25 pei 
factories in a 
lion. They wei 

y made th 
ments at once, 
"gainst them.

vX
The simple, light 

Sharpies Dairy Tubular 
bowl la easily washed 
clean In 3 minutes. A 
lew Ihrusle of the brush

spending 13 lo 30 minutes 
washing a "bucket bowl."

Two Wrongs Don’t Make a Right the

"Bucket bowl" manufacturers are wrontf, in the first 

place, in using wide mouth, squatty, "bucket bowls" fed 

through the top. That kind of bowl is not modern. 

They are wrontf, again, in filling their bowls with disks 

or other contraptions, for such parts do not make a steady, 

simple, light, easy to clean, durable bowl. These two 
wrontfa don’t make 
"bucket bowl" sepa
rators desirable or 
rltfht.

lOc.
success.

«a**The Sharpies Separator Co.
Winnipeg. Man.Toronto, Ont.

chew
it is desirable to mention the name of this pnbUeatlon when writing to advertisers
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After Shippers of Greet! Cheese h ’ 1,1 ,aot 8ome ot them did not

«tl,“,™ ts'.r.tr, sa.1**** —»

ip one section of Eastern Ontario ff? u°^l ,?n ®00<* .condition as far as 
in two days. Nineteen of those fac- lhe ^'Iduigs and drainage are con-

jrLr&r’f; rP'*.4rru. fctas-
- *• •

p£r artlstelis: s*»tS /tartesare now considerido- t.h« there are no facilities for con
trolling the temperature, heavy losses 
are often sustained through the de-

ping of cheese so close to the hoops.

of our dairy products and the condi
tions surrounding their manufacture.

BBTTBB MILK DELIVERED l|Ml

mflw:
gsssi-sj
vious year. As a result of dairy eouc-

volved in the production and oare of 
îhL.’♦knd- Wc have every confidence

MdS;T^^nseXm0rC r----- WANTED-------

ssS=Sss^§
sell

FEWER PATRONS

FflteEBEE

scarcity of fodder. LANDforSETTLEMENT
(Concluded next week.)

Lands are offered for settlement in 
some cases FREE, in others at 51 

I CENT8 Per *cre, in various districts
in NORTHERN ONTARIO.

Write for information as to terms, 
homestead regulations, special rail
way rates, etc.

I AM FOR 
CHEESE-MAKERS

tory owners not to ship green cheese.

buy our choc 
trouble over 
cheese that 
we must 
we are to sec

That desire to be up

ssttesjraars
any kind, will convince you of Its

=a Stertris»«e It to be ready for immediate

Wfwtrsates
to beoo° °* tbe brUHh> or Allow it

DONALD. aUTHBNLAND,
Director of Colonisation. Tc

HON. JAMBS S. DUFF,
Minister of Agriculture.

Uniformity in Chôme

(hitariihefi?TT f.eotoriee in E“torn

they may furnish the cheese makers 
in the various factories in ther res- 
irS? d,etr,cte *ith good .tartar..

abled to use a uniform start.
Cheese makers who have not re

vived a starter, will be able
&5Kl7iS^.u- ** ’

WHBÏ BUTTER
WE SELL ALL KINDS OFSome 63 factori 

butter from whey, i 
14 last season. The yield' showed a 
variation of from S to 8 lbs. a ton, the 
increased yield being obtained when 
the milk was received in an over-ripe 
condition and was being delivered 
every other day. While it is evident 
that with proper facilities and care 
in tlie manufacture, good butter for 
immediate use can be made, vet I am 
still of the opinion, that where the 
milk is delivered to the factories in a 
cool sweet condition and skilfully 
handled in the manufacture, it will 
not pay for factories to adopt the 
practice unless the output is large. , 

PREVALENT DEFECTS 
The defects that were most common 

in the defective oheesc were, openness 
in make, coarseness of texture, and 
flavor not clean. Very few complaints 

in new of the re-opening of the f”? mBtl<' regarding the finish and 
daily season, the following remarks un boxing of - tbe cheese. The improve-

°G 3M-. *^T.\&XVZrublow, chief instructor, at the m**k,,r“ Me capable and art doing 
Dairymen’s convention last winter are work- yet there .are a number
mi'<-li to the point. By taking heed' who *ru Mmiffyrent and lacking ip 
of any weak poinU in last al)T,l,y nri(* experience Of the Ml 
■ «-sson’s business we should be able were in charge of the factories
'<• avoid them this year: M'is year, only 301 have received any

while the majority of the factory ,,Hiry 10,1001 tr8iniog. and of this, 
men responded readily to the recom riur!lb<‘r on|y 78 hold certificates or. 
me dations made by the instructors d'Plo“,M from any of our dairy
yet some 25 persisted in keeping their 's,eho0.18 1 wouW strongly recommend
factories in a very unsanitary condi lhe chee8e and buttor makers to take
tion They were ÛJormed that unless et I*“t * 8hort term in one at the
•hey made the necessary Improve- d**ry 6cho°l8 each year, and thus take 
ments at once, action would he taken advantage of the Opportunities afford-

wi“‘th™ 1 “ — •» “ sibaîtetesrste
fie principles of dairying. It is so 
essential that they should be possess- 
ed of this information to enable them; 
to deal successfully with the dairy 
prob’eme with which they are being 
continually confronted.

I would like to express my apprecia
tion of the manner in which the in
structors performed the duties allotted- 

them. They put forth their best, 
.rts to bring about improvements 
their respective districts, and as a 

result, more substantial improve
ments thst will tend to the uplifting 
of the dairy industry were made in 
1906 than in 

■ directors of 
tion have at all 
sistance to the ins 
in our efforts to i

tories manu 
as compare

factored 
ed with Dairy Supplies 

and Machinery
gfsravÆ
atio instructions (worth price ssk- 
£rlyh brmnd or «tendI pro-

and make a specialty of installing
Cheese and Butter Plants

including
THE BAIRD AGITATOR

F. W. BREHTON I SON
him finimi

BELLEVILLE WHITE 4 GILLESPIEONT.
PETCRBORO • - ONTARIO

instructor

TK« Chew, Industry in Etttern 
Ontario EBB
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Our £to do the seme.family
Mrs. Wasson counselled peace. 

John ate his breakfast in silence ; 
but the young Watsons, and 
Pearlie, thirsted for revenge. Bugsey 
Watson forgot his Band of Hope 
teaching of returning good tor evil, 
and standing on the disputed terri
tory, he planted his little l.are legs 
far apart and shouted, dancing up 
and down to the rhythm :

Watsonleft Ireland came in for a 
pungent notice.

that ever 
brief but

John stood thoughtfully rubbing 
his chin, and when she stopped, not 
from lack of words, but from lack of 
breath, he slowly remarked :

“Mistress McGuire, yer a lady.”
“Yer a liar I” she snapped back, 

with a still more eloquent burst of in-

John lighted his pipe with great 
deliberation, and when it was draw
ing nicely he took it from his F 
and said, more to himself th|

“Stay where ye are, Pat McGuire.
It may be hot where ye are, but it 
would be hotter for ye if ye were 
here, and ye’d jist have the th rouble 

[o’ movin.’ Stay, where we are Pat,
[wherever ye are.” He walked away 
leaving Mrs. McGuire with the un
comfortable feeling that he had in 
some way got the best of her. |

The Watsons had planted their po
tatoes beside the fence, and did not 
dream of evil. But one morning in 
the early autumn, the earliest little 
Watson who went out to get a basin 
of water out of the rain barrel, to 
wash the “sleeps” out of his eyes, 
dropped the basin in his astonish
ment, for the fence was gone—it was 
removed to Mrs. McGuire's woodpile,

HpHERE! I guess there can be no book. When she shut her mouth, no ^industriously
I kick about that, Pearl thought lips were visible; her upturned nose digging the potatoes. L

to herself when Bugsey finished, seemed seriously to contemplate run- Bugsey, for he was the early little 
and the applause rang out loud and ning up under her sun bonnet to es- bird, ran back into the house scream- 
louder. cape from this wicked world with all ing : , , ri—, ,

ÆttïÆKïte ii“S
-KëïSï BHlgSHg

»h«o Mr.. Whit. .BBouBced ---------------------- ----- ------------- - . . ... . ■  ----------■------■—I tim. out of mind that . mil
Uiat to-day was Taffy Day, ow- | ; „.i« B9I fif? J ]• 170? answer turns away wrath, ami
ing to Miss Barners kindness, I forbye them madder than any
Bugsey s cup of happiness was l L - thing ye could say to them?”

L-M»“ Barner said she had , <N--------H Bugsey tearfully declared tlm.
an extra big piece for the young- ! e he would never go to Band 01
eat member, Master Danny , ■ Hope again. Taffy or no taffy
Watson. Pearlie had not allow- he could not bear to face her
ed any person to mention taffy “Go tell her Bugsey man,
to him because Danny could Pearlie urged. Tell her
not bear to be disappointed. sorry. 1 wuldn’t mind tellii,

But there were no disappoint- ■ A k >>Mt Miss Barner Anything. Even
monts that day. Taffy enough ^ . I'd kilt a man and hid hi'
for every one, amber-colored . ■■■. | J--Æk-'- corn, she’s the very one I’d get]
taffy slabs with nut# in it, cream I I to help me to give him a h'i-t
taffy inluscious nuggets, :L with him into the she!

brown good and swate.” u
fy. look, there's another The subject of

this come so
way. Danny. early, morning believing

there’s was
^ her bed with 
Seeing the object of her solid- 
tude upend about, she would 
have returned without knowing 
jwhat had happened ; but Bug- 
[sey's remarkable turn decid-dl 

Ollier that Mrs. McGuire was suf- 
.. „ , faring from worse than a rheu-

lWW*- ®& stjrijiiMssi'ia

{Conclude
The value i 

the child ant 
which he live 
nized by educt 
it is correlatei 
Surveying the 
urements, the 
«•d to mark c 
child practical 
buys seeds, aChew tobacco, chew tobacco,

Spit, spit, spit I 
Old McGuire, old 

Nit, nit, nit!
Mrs. McGuire < 

comfort from an 
Bugsey’s punishment was near.

A long shadow fell upon him, and 
turning around he found himself face 
to face with Mary Barner who stood 
spellbound, listening to her lately in
stalled Band of Hoper I

Bugsey’s downfall was complete! 
He turned and ran down the road 
and round behi 
half an 
sheddin

had been found out.
The maternal insti 

Pearlie Bugsey in 
of consolation ; Bugsey was always in 
need of admonition. So she combined

“Don’t cry, alannah . Maybe Miss 
Barner didn't hear yea at all, at all 
Ladies like her do be thin 
thoughts and never kno 
forninst them. Mrs. Fi

ers, and I 
bookkeeping, 
checks, collect 
deposit slips i: 
way he begins 
out knowing it.

It becomes ; 
color work and 
It takes the chi

mouth 
an to her : McGuire,

,dS occasionally draw 
d clay pipe—but

IfNURE religion, as taught by Jesus Christ, is a life, 
“* a growth, a divine spirit within, coming out in
love and sympathy and ..elpfulness to our fellow-men.

Ur. W. H. ThotnaH.

* und behind an elevator, w 
n hour later Pefcr I found him 
ng penitential tears, not alas' 
ic he had sinned, but because heSowing Seeds in Danny

strong in 
i in needBy Nellie L. MrCluug

(Continual from lout week)

Inking great 
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Keeping the gran 
everything Inside

up the routine 
through practical 
mental congestio

In the second p 
I den is the parent 
I It cultivates the 
I beauty about the 
I lustrale this bette 
I city of Cleveland.
I Like most Americ 
I ly populated porti 
I given over to disTi

When the last little band of 
Hoper had left the vestry. Mary 
Barner sat alone with her 
thoughts, looking with unseeing 
eyes at the red and silver mot
toes on the wall. Pledge cards 
which the children had signed 

gaily strung together with 
a across the well behind 

her. She was thinking of the 
little people who had just gone- 
how would it be with them in years 
to come? — they were so sweet 
and pure and lovely now. Un
consciously she bowed her head on 
her hands, and a cry quivered from 
her heart. The yellow sunlight made 
a ripple of golden water on the wall 
behind her and threw a wavering 
radiance over her soft brown hair.

It was at that moment that the 
Rev. Hugh Grantley, the new Presby
terian Minister,

CHAPTER V.
The Relict of the Late McGuire.
Close beside the Watson estate with 

it# strangely shaped dwelling stood 
another small house, which was the 
earthly abode of one Mrs. McGuire 
also of Irish extraction, who had

cans, it is to our 
tenths of the hoi 
whether in the cou 
surrounded by fil 
changes the housi 
Cleveland more t 
children.^under tin

school or at 
transformed. Ins 
their summer tim 
streets, they turn 
bowers and their b

Iks Vi.el.iJ School. Oat.

•sfs&vsltA nowt. attractive 
loaned Karin

When she went home a little later 
she found Robert Roblin Wa 
with resolute heart but ban 
waiting for her on the 
What passed between thei 
them ever told, but in 
minutes Robert Roblin

rrsrs.k,:h;‘tpr:"e.M"„JF îstf&taiîr&’Êsc
green poplar poles where they thought ers, could find nothing to put on but 
the fence should be, hoping that it one overshoe and an old chest pro- 
might serve the double purpose of tector of his mother s, but he arrived 
dividing the lots and be a sociaj bar- at the front, nevertheless. Tommy 
rier between them and the relict of was not the boy to desert his family 
the late McGuire. The relict watched for any minor consideration such as 
and waited and said not a word, but clothes, 
it was the ominous silence that comes Mrs. McGuire 
before the hail. and nonchalantly regarded the gather-

Mrs. McGuire hated the Wataon ing force#. She had often thought of 
family collectively, but it was upon the scene, and her air of indifference 
John Wetaon, the men of very few was somewhat overdone, 
words, that she lavished the whole The fence was on her ground, so it 
wealth of her South of Ireland hat- was, and so were two rows of the po
red, for John Wataon had on more tatoes. She oould do what she liked
than one occasion got the better of with her own so she could. She
her in a wordy encounter. didn’t ask them to plant potatoes

One time when the boundary die- her ground. If they wanted to sta 
pute was at its height, she had burst theer gawkin’ at her, they wur wel-
upon John as he went to his work come. She always did like comp ny ;
in the morning, with a storm of far- but ahe was afraid the ohilder would 

hensive epithets, catch oowld, they were dressed so 
istory of the Wat- loight in the season. She picked up 
resent and future the last pailful a# she spoke, and ra
re; every Wataon tired into her own house, leaving the

iging hei d,
back step ■ disci, 

m neither of ■ In «he third place 
very f".* ■ teaches practical aj

homeward, happy in heart, shriven of I child drinks'in^the 
hia tin, and with one little .pot oa ■ ,s almost educated, 
his cheek which tingled with Jfkpture ■ mg—the improved i
Better still, he went, like a man, nnd H total labor the n
made his peace with Mrs. MeGein g «ht- rotation of cropi

of intensive farmie 
lad naturally out < 
forefathers. He set 
profit of farming, ar

ijioeleaned on her

(Continued next week.)'
• • •

Our flower need and bulb premi im 
offers are popular among the yocsg 
people. Let them earn free seed' or 
bulbs, and give them a 
garden for their own. 
several options, for only 
scription at |l a year.

• « «
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McGuire was a tall, raw 
angular woman with piercing black 
eyes and a firm forbidding iaw. One 
look at Mrs. McGuire usually made a 
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ITOur School Gordo
Herbert O. Ward
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fever of the city “hive not 
become the craving of his 
nerves, nor his ideal of 
the every-day pleasures of 
life. A new dignity has 
come to agriculture, along 
with its economic strength 
»nd the farmer has a new 
honaon far back of that 
of his prairie and his

El Wee O’clock, and 
Ike Washing Done

WES

mn ,1

Poultry Keeping 
for Women

May be made

Interesting and Profitable
By readine .„d followin, 
a few seed Poultry Books

SSmSkIS'
Diseases of Poultry 
Poultry Pocket Money

mountains, which is more
/rr$e^> ^

• « S
Presents for Them All
m}*. “ a lon« time since 
we had any chat with the 
boys and girls, owing to 
lack of space in the House-

«.I ‘httl
'«ry briefly of , fel/<,f

ç;™"”1"*,or
The boy or girl who can 

earn something for him
self, always feels that he 

*ocomplished some
thing You can earn sever- 
al vmuable prejente by 
working a few bourse for 
farm and Dairy. Every 
you secure for us, wheth-

it 6
Duck Culture 
Poultry Architecture

Sample copies sent on request. Add rees

Circulation Department
FARM AND DAIRY

Sc keel Groaado on St. Joseph's Itlaad Oat
..“«•œs firraasvsATs.srs.'s
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ÈEiists gmg&i mmmmmm ib--—eésspfr k 2 SïSsJfîaïis £-52
•h-fhVn'.t country £ ,„Tci,y^ ^'K .V&

sa»-».-
centive, have each a private garden at „# o„pjS ne®ded >s the organization
sür hKadand„,'h'SpSin" £“

iheir summer time loafing in the community. This section must study 
streets, they turn their windows into Î.-Î pL°b 6m In the li>rbt of what has

SET “d 'he,r b*CkV*rd’ in,° S? adapt owl
In the third place, the school garden *nv,,.onment. The work may need to 

teaches practical agriculture, and im- “ ed“cat>onal among the town fath- 
rlanV ?Ve of ,rural life’ When the S,C.h°o1 .committee and the
• , drink* m the love of Nature he l*a, ers “ c°u,d be begun immedi-
is almost educated. Scientific garden- a e,ay„on ?. s‘na[l scale rather than not 
ng-the improved methods of agricul- ai , ; .11 Is be,,er that each pupil 

tural labor—the modern problems of ibou'd bave a. Proprietary care over 
the rotation of crops, of fertilizing and bu,b; whelhcr is an onion or a
of intensive farming, these lead the £us’ *han not start right in. 
ad naturally out of the ruts of hie cach b°ard of county commission-

fJSyW.BSMï
1 sriencc' tf not an art. Then he un- *, Rarde.n- ,he work would be

sftaî-ÆSa:a healthy rivalry among the children 
village improvement societies, far

mers clubs, and horticultural societies 
are the natural stimuli to these en
deavors.

To the women of the land eager to 
Ido something this call of the children

PETERBORO
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Reacting

Washing Machine

forew, counts

T*» Improved Roller 
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Churning Made Easy
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S»**. any dinning. 
BaUtforauragth. I Oar oB)
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Planning of a Farm House
Or. Helen McMurrhit, Harriot on 

/Concluded from taut week)

THE 1IOUSK 
Now, as to the house itself. The 

ill an mg' which accompany this article 
are offered, not as models, but rather 
that they may suggest how it is pos-

When they remet, bered God’s prom
ises and repented of their sine they 
conquered nation after nation; they 
prospered and grew mighty.

God knew how weak they were. He 
warned them time after time, that 
they would forget Him and wander 
after strange idols. He told them 
that He would have to punish them. 
Again and again God withheld great 
blessings from them lest “thou say 
in thine heart, my power and the

be. If we love God more than 
we do sin, we will be anxious to please 
Him in all things.

If the mercies we deaire are not 
granted to us we should examine oui 
lives and motives to see if the fault 
is not in us. God kept the Israel 
ites wandering in the wilderness for 
forty years because they were not fit 
or ready to enter the promised land 
Some, on account of their sins, wen 
not allowed to enter it. God may be 
withholding the granting of our peti
tions for the same reason. It ma.\ 
be that were they grante-' we would 
straightway forget Him and fall into

The Upward Look
MmnmwMWiwwMii
When thou goest out to battle 

against thine enemies andseest horses 
and chariots and a people more 
than thou, he not afraid of them ; 
for the Lord thy God is with thee, 
which brought thee up out of

sihle to secure comfort and conven
ience in the arrangement of the house. 
You « ill notice that the entrance

God, however, did keep His prom 
ises to the Israelites. So He will keep 
His promises to us. All He requin < 

hat we shall have faith and that 
we shall strive to do His will 
things.—I.H.N.

is t

>! '/ Quaker Oats Griddle Cakes
Try them today I

The family that hasn't eaten Quak
er Oats Griddle cakes has a delightful 
surprise coming to it. Besides the 
delic

oC?/'*’ \ l/rs/js-

■Hi
I Ii,

CoolProvision Crf/dr

ions flavor, there is the pleasure 
eat all you want,V of knowing you 

and the more you eat the better for 
you. The best of all foods for anyone 
wanting more strength and vigor .

Hundreds of thousands of packages 
of Quaker Oats are consumed in Ger 
many annually and almost all of it is 
oaten in the form of Quaker Oata grid
dle cakes. In the cereal reataurant 
of the Quaker Oats Company, located 
in one of the large cities, these griddle 
cakes are very popular.

Here’s the best recipe for making

\/egc(obU Cel Ur

Vegetable I Bms

A Model Home Piss
Second floor plan. First floor plan »*“ published last week 

is at the side from a carriage way 
which sweeps in from the lane. A 
projecting portico shades the door.
All the rooms downstairs open from 
the hall. There is no parlor, a room 
seldom used in many houses, but rath
er a big comfortable living room which 
may b<> made very charming by means 
of built-in book shelves and a big 
fire-place. The latter will be most suc
cessful when it is built of red brick 
or of the
in the fields, set in mortar, 

finished by a plain ahel 
ling room a veranda opens, 

is sheltered by being built under 
roof of the house. In summer 
veranda may be used as a dining-i 
In the kitchen there is a large cup- 

ird, the upper part consisting of 
shelves with glass doors, the lower part 
of drawers, bins and shelves. This 
takes the place of a pantry. An In
stitute worker who has tried this ar- 

tells me that it is much 
lient than having a separ

ate pantry. The dumb waiter is in
dispensable. The sink may have end 
shelves which can be let up or down 
at pleasure. The wash-room opening 
off the shed is intended for the con
venience of the men.

Cellar Plea

land "i Kgypt.—Dent.
Be strong and of a good courage, 

fear not, nor be afraid of them ; for 
the Lord thy God, He it is that doth 
go with thee; He will not fail thee 
nor forsake thee.—Deut. 81: 6.

What glorious promises these were 
that the Israelites had to comfort 
and strengthen them. They needed 

They were in a strange land, 
surrounded by nations more numerous 
and war-like than their own. They 
know that if they trusted in their 
own might and prowess they would 
be destroyed. They were surrounded 
by dangers and troubles on every side.

Their greatest danger, however, was 
that they would forget God and His 
promises. When they did forget God, 
their enemies descended on them and 

feated them utterly and time after 
je put them under subjection.

might of mine hand hath 
this wealth.”—Deut. 8: 17.

And so it is with us. God is the 
same to-day as He was in the days of 
the Israelites. He ia willing to help 
us to overcome our enemies and trou
bles, no matter how numerous and 
overwhelming they may seem. He has 
promised to give us whatsoever we 
ask, but He expects us to keep His 
commandments. We must have faith, 
and we must be content to wait for 
the fulfilment of His promises and not 
expect to have our petitions granted 
immediately and in just the way we 
may think beet. We must strive to 
put sin out of our lives. Just as 
God turned away from the Israelites 
when they hid the stolen goods in 
their camp, so He will refuse to an- 

prayers when we persist in 
no matter how small it may

•21): 1. gotten me

2 cups Quaker Oats (uncooked) ; 1% 
cup flour; 1 teaspoonful salt; 1 tea- 

nful soda—dissolve in two tabic- 
spoonfuls hot water ; 1 teaspoonful 
baking powder (mix in flour) ; 2% 
cups sour milk or buttermilk ; 2 eggs 
beaten lightly ; 1 tablespoonful sugar, 
1 or 2 tablespoonfuls melted butter 
(according to richness of milk).

Process : Soak Quaker Oats over 
night in milk. In the morning mix 
and sift flour, soda, sugar and salb-- 
add this to Quker Oats mixture and 
quantity of melted butter ; add eggs 
beaten lightly—beat thoroughly and 
cook as griddle cakes—they make 
your mouth water for more.
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PURITV FLOURrangement 
more convei

«

Take your choice of the 
“Purity" Family.THI SECOND FLOOR

The plan of the upstairs needs little 
explanation. A sewing room com
mends itself to the housewife for there 
she can shut in all the litter of sewing. 
The balcony is most convenient in 
times of house-cleaning and also for 
airing clothes, etc., on all occasions. 
From the rear hall a stairs leads to 
the attic which may be finished or 
simply used as a store room.

Coming to the basement v 
the furnace placed as near the 
of the house as possible for economy 
in heating. Owing to the compact 
nature of this house it would be neces
sary to have the furnace and vegetable 
cellar separated by a heavy wall in 
order that the latter cellar might not

SIZES differ, but quality is the same. 
Highest grade in the world.
** More Bread and better Bread ” 
Purity trade-mark guarantees 
satisfaction or your money back.
WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO.. Ud. }

Cedwî^BnflSen *- —

\.V

rtmiHMl: ’
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be too warm.
* t •

Our 95 piece dinner set, given 
away free, for a club of nine new 
yearly subscriptions 
Dairy. Start a club

and - 17 Pounds 14 Pounds 24 Pounds 49 Poundsto Farm 98 Pounds l9^Pouncls
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lErZrE bssES^I
ters though, in that paragraph relat- VACATIONS ON THE FARM JELLY BOLL

=i33S ïïïrS F=V~£Hs: =£»2:-i-
■ huttinR up . wide-awake firmer in J“»“ »«'l rig, ind dnre to • prett»
« micbmerj .hop town. He will l*t« "> *>"'» bright morning, ind 
fide iwey. She n living the iche. aPend the whole diy in lolid enioy- 
«nd pain. over igiin, but then ihe “*nt 
I» enjoying herielt 1 only know one 
woman who grumble*, and she is ever 
ready to laugh at a good joke.

If we wish to keep young we must 
breathe deeply ; stand on the ball of 
the foot, thus lifting the weight off 
the spine. Little physical exercises 
ike these, which we do not need to 

leave our kitchen to perform, (pro-

jSf.f £S?isra.,3!:
tion of that pertinent question, How 
to Keep Young.—“Mother.”

THE BOYS ON THE FARM

t The Sewing Room
\mmm\

POINTED YOKE BLOUSE MM
r-ity, The pointed yoke la 
tS!, always a pretty one.
cue ** allows of treat

ment of various 
sorts and its lines 
are very generally 
becoming. It can be 
used with equal suc
cess for the odd 
waist and for the 
entire gown and It 

! \ °“o be worn either
• 5drt * hl,h

5 table 
r, 4 tea-

8NOW PUDDING

grpis&slPSite. h.v. hid Mima of m, "t tPST^SlS if ft ^

n*1' iat ,U8t 8"'h a ra °r 30 mi,lut<” or until soft. Add
h»,, ap-ts*, t7i,.v“it «ftra snx >rjr 

5» «5?*4 srs* f-rv laRsa-iajrt 
«iwi'L'ïïi,,1 bet- r*a

Th. Oorfur, WH.,. ^ ^ TiJTU ‘"3

irmiVrs
STRAWBERRY WHIP 

®ne <luert etrawbe.iies, whites 4 
“K®8’ sugar. Mash the berries fine
» hlLWelten. 40 ta8te- adJ ^e beaten 
whites, beat again and set on ice. 
Serve very cold with cream

CURRANT BREAD SAUCE

Before you invest in 
paint or varnish, inves- 
tigate and find out ;2TjSt SSSTJUCSU 
which will last the long- jc,der 
est, look the best and ,h^'MX 44^5 

piove the most satisfac- ÏÏ.X S.*^
W S-W. to. JXLnt/* 3H;£sSS “ir

ring it carefully, a little salt and a

Sherwin-Williams ®
Paints and Varnishes r\ sm
Mtdein Cwda TMSkpnmIRluamSfa Montreal.Toronto. Winnipe. i and> whon it i* d.ml'Ind'ha* dried

in the oven, spread with peaches alio- 
ed very thin and sugared ; fold over, 
spnnkle with sugar and serve at once.
All fruit should be allowed to stand 
sliced in sugar to extract the juice,

I wh,®h should be poured around the 
omelet when serving it.-The New 
Idea Magasine.

L

n
rfi £?r53

treat.—

• « •
A burn can be relieved with com- 

once bakmg 8oda (dry) if aPPlied at
Why not give the boys on our 

arms a chanceP Is it any wonder

‘hM„/-rj,L,^AX„.nxde4
» chance to get out and depend on

FANCY YOKE BLOUSE Mil 
A6526-X .The blouse that can

b*1 made from tucked 
HiTus9 m or other fancy ma- 

terial is the one in 
will greet demand Just 

.iJRfcJwa r°W ■nd ,hi" model 
dæSWLÏÏFL 1 ie eepec‘el|r designed 

,or euch use. It is 
l à ™ade with a pretty

/ I S"'
kittkliiir BM Materlai required 

for medium sise is 
v __ % yds 18. »/. ,d 21 or

111 , The Pattern is cut
J I In sises for a 32, 34,

bust and will be mailed ôn^’ecêdpt of M

A good wash for inflamed eyes is 
made of one pint boiling water, one 
teaspoon boracic acid powder, and a 
naif teaspoon spirits of camphor.

Briohteii U
s

OIRL’S DRESS 6211

sw One piece dresses 
are favorites for lit- 
tie girls this season

s,.„*L -ax
Ing and easy to laun
der This one is 
easy toraadelf BMBM 
made of linen with 
scalloped edges, Just 
such treatment being 
very fashionable now 
but the dress can be 
finished with plain 
bands or with hem 
med edges if prefer
red and all season 
able materials are 

appropriate.
Quantity material 

required for medium 
sise (8 y re) is 4 yds 
24, 3% yds 32 or 2', 
yds 44 in wide.

The pattern Is cut 
for girls of 4. 6 8 and 

mailed on receipt of 10

fli
ill

Given for OnejNew Subscrip
tion to Farm and Dairy 10 yrs, and will be

MISSES' BOX COAT MM* « «
Have you forgotten to renew 1 

subscription to Farm and Dairy? The half fitting coat
______ In box style is very

becoming to young 
girls and to he very 
much worn throtigh- 

^ -J* out the season. This 
one is simple and 
youthful, is cut on 
admirable lines and 
is equally well adapt
ed to the suit and 
the general wrap.

Material required 
for 16 yr sise is 4 
yds 27, ty, yds 44 or 
2'/. yds 62 in wide.

The pattern is cut 
for girls of 14 and 16 
rrs of age, and will 
be mailed to any ad 
dr- on receipt of

PATTERNS FREE
VbFSSGSS

return for one new yearly eub- 
■cription at $1 a year.

Jb* b”' °n,r v«‘- nickel TerTîm^hüTr.

»NK NEW SUBSCRIPTION to Fa^and iK7 ab8olutely FREE only
CIRCULATION DIPT. FARM AND

^ssrwri’ïrïïîYearly subscription at |1.

I oAddress, Pattern Department,

farm and dairy
Peterboro, Ont.
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I. MARprincipally due 10 the lack of and high 
price of f«ed. In regard to aprlng opera
tion*. nothing ha* been done on the fields 
with the exception of email areas of 
soil.—W. M.

HALIBURTON CO., ONT.

LIVE HOGSi OUR FARMERS'CLUB
Ooatrlbâtions Invited Toronto, Mont 

cold weather of 
u inning of May 
oeas generally, 1 
did not take pli 
of the past few 
neee. and whole

apprehension in 
1 he cold spell * 
the outcome 
If In the West, 
ness somewhat, 
lui, and banker 
ing. Call loans 
mid discounts at 
-ruble money Is 
fate at Sy, to 6 
latter figure.

The wheat mar 
of the season 1st 
"old at Chicago 
this advance wae 
K11 rope, the shot 
and the United I 
of May 1st, sho 
growing crop of

of the Chicago n 
week was the Ju

1 uied strong als< 
at I1ÎC/. for M 
*107% for Octobe 
that is giving hot 
and encouraging 1 
he possibly can ; 
a price of about i 
In the Prairie Pi 
tire that has rule 
are reports that 
in the United 81 
than real. Amer 
cash wheat has I» 
I a tors, and is bel 
Moreover, it la s 
1-ought in large a 
they are holding, 
its a sufficient 
them out. But I 
wheat situation i 
those who believe 
pay much higher 
iliilre* before the 
iiimatiefaetory eon 
duoer is not obta 
tage from present 
advance came aloi 
out of his hand* 
ly of the Ontario 
kot here is very Ir 
largely got beyond 
it i» reported Ih 
bought wheat dur! 
hush, and another 
Dealers here quote 
to 11.27 at outald 
farmers' market 1 
ly nominal at 11.2 
»1.10 to 11.15 a bui

Wc arc buyers each week of Lhrc Hogs at market prices. 
<] For delivery at our Packing House in Peterborough, 
we will pay equal to Toronto market prices. If you 
cannot deliver to our Packing House, kindly write 
us and we will instruct our buyer at your nearest railroad 
station, to call on you.

THIS WEEK'» PRICES FOR MOM DELIVERED AT FACTORY

1 HONDA I,F, — We are having a very late 
spring No seeding has been done yet. 
The ground is covered 

ill snowing. It has

NOVA SCOTIA

been very told and 
ik Rtock does not 

; it

ANTIGONISH CO.. N. 8.
ANTIGONISH The weather continues 

cold 1 gross Is not showing much. A num
ber of farmers have to buy hay to carry 
their stock through Reed grain seems to 
lie scarce, and the prices asked are away 
up, except clover seed, which is telling 
at a more reasonable rate than it has 
for a number of years. A large number 
of hor-es are changing hands and good 
prices are being paid, especially for ones 
of the low set draft type. Milk cows are 
scarce and it Is almost impossible to buy 
good ones at any price. -Tom Brown.

JAMES RIVER.—Un 
has been very 

of year. We had révérai snow 
latter part of last month Qui 
of farmers are short of hay. as slot 
took larger quantities to bring them 
through the cold weather However, all 
live stock looks well. The frost is pretty 
much all out of the ground, although up 
until last week the repairing of fences 
was much hindered on that account 
roads are beginning to dry fairly well. 
The Farmers’ Association of Antlgonlsh 
held a horse fair In Antlgonlsh on May 
4th. Besides exhibiting young horses, 
farmers from all over the county that 
have horses for sale, brought them in that 
day. and buyers found a variety to select 
from. These horse fairs have been held 
annually for a number of years. Loose 
hay brings $10 a ton; No 1 baled hay. $12 
to $1J; oats. 70c to ?5c; potatoes are 
plentiful and sell for 40c. Beef Is selling 
for 8'/aC a lb.—J. M.

with snow.

look too bad, but feed Is very scarce; It 
has not been so scarce for years Water | 
is very plentiful. We need a cheese fao- -,

this sect!
VICTORIA CO„ ONT.

LUNSFORD. - Very 
been done. The fields

sheep and 
are scarce, 
clover looks 

HARTLEY. - The horse market has 
slightly declined. A good horse, however, 
will bring a good price. There is a good 
demand for all kinds of cattle. Hogs have 
gone record breaking prices In fact, 
everything the farmer has to sell Is bring
ing good prices. The farmer having a 
good home, a good wife, and the Farm 
and Dairy paper to read, ought to be 
the happiest man on earth.—W. M. H.

$7.35 a Cwt.little seed!

FOR MOM WRIOMIMO 160 TO 120 LM.
Feed is getting scarce. Uattle, 
I lambs are doing well. Fat hogs 
• No foals yet. Fall wheat and THE GEO. MATTHEWS CO., LIMITEDtil the last few days 

cold for tide Mrm 
w storms the BRANTFORDPETERBOROUGH, HULL,

sent each week matter of practical 
to farmers and stockmen. Original arti 
des only will find place in its pages. Th, 
best recognised authorities will be Us 
contributors. It will be under éditons I 
management which thoroughly unde, 
stands making a paper of maximum valu, 
to farmers. Inquiries on all live farm top 
ics are solicited by the publishers The*, 
will be answered free of charge for sub 
scribers. All the agricultural news each 
week will be presented in condense,! 
form. A superlative feature will be the 
reporte and statistics of grain and live 
stock prepared by the paper's own speeisl 
ly organised service. Both the profes 
sional breeder of pure bred live stock 
and the general farmer will find ll 
worth dollars to them in their everyday

fields where operations have been 
begun. Farmers are wondering what the 
effect of the snowstorm will be. 
lie colder and yet more backward, or is 
it a forerunner of early fine weather? 
Wheat, which had been affioted by frosts of 
the recent weeks appears to have been 
freshened by the snow. In a few oases 
feed supplies have been exhausted and 
hay is being bought at from $8 to 810 a 
ton according to quality. Mill 
costing $26 for bran and 
$27 a ton; barley, $26 1 
oats. 13c a bush, for feed a

. on Thu.
WENTWORTH CO., ONT. 

KIRKWALL.—This spring is one of the 
•Idest and most backward that we have 

ral years. At the present 
time (May 5th) one might almost say 
nothing has been done on the land, al
though an odd farmer has done a little 
plowing. Fall wheat and clover are look
ing splendid, and If warm weather was 
to come soon the prospects are good for 
a heavy hay crop. Feed is plentiful on 
most farms although an occasional farmer 

QUEBEC je buying hay and straw to last until the
mcHMAwn rn oiTF grass comes. Grain of all kinds is selling

“ !rH t tsr, S3 ;H3',2r“rHE
much work done on the land yet owing to No * bueh *****" "M.^ .T ffom 80c
the cold wet weather. The creamery In* | what scarce, and are selling *t from 80c
been running all winter. We expect the «« •» » „„ „„
cheese factories to be doing business scon. WATERLOO CO., ONT.
Nome farmers have joined the cow testing AYR.-Our backward spring will make 
association and are keeping individual seeding very late. Work had commenced 
records of the cows In their herd. These on the land and a few had a little sown, 
farmers think it better to know by when we were visited b 
actual test the cows that are paying April 29th. It 
their board and giving a profit.-J. E. H. blocked some

of winter wheat are 
loetly in small

shorts; corn 
a ton for feed : 
and 50c for seed.

GOSSIP
We are informed by the manai 

the new farm and stock papet 
shortly to be started In Canada, 
policy of the publication will be to pre-

gement of 

that the Renew Your Subscription Now.

Im4 t Inta

m
WAI.LAVK B.1 KI MH.I

psi,y a snow storm on 
was so bad that It almost 

of the roada. Some fields 
rather badly killed 

out. mostly in small patches, where the 
snow and Ice laid on it during those sun
shiny days the last of March. Some of 
the farmers are anxiously waiting for 
grass as fodder is getting scarce.—G. 0. 8.

FLORA - The prospects for a successful 
seed time do not seem very bright, one 
of the heaviest snow storms of the year
having felle'-----
has been done
where land is under water some 
sown grain will rot. A Mr. J. Barber 
here lost his barn with all its eonten 
including some 48 cattle, six horses, and a 1 
number of sheep, with all the equipment j 
of a well ordered farm.

etc., being high, the lose is 
Beef cattle are selling well; 

not many left in the neighborhood. Hi 
«7.30 this week, and if

SAVE COST
in feed In one winter."

HemI address fbr speci
fications of Inexpensive 
yet sanitary cow stable to 
Uus I Ml. Forest, Ills. Voss.

------------- Agsalte
nil TINPUM MFC. N,ONTARIO •era*»

GRENVILLE CO.. ONT.
C11 ARLES VILLE. Owing to the 

backward spring quite o number 
ers are buying hay. As a consequence 
half of the cattle are going to come out 
on the grass very thin. All the cheese 
factories are In operation now. The one 
at Charlesvllle is making whey butter for 
this season Clover has suffered consider
ably on account of the many frosts that 
have been prevalent. Alfalfa la 
almost a failure. The following prices 
are being paid for farm produce at this 
point : Timothy hay. *15 a ton; cl 
hay. 815 a ton; mixed hay. 114; oats 
50c to 55c a bush ; bran, 824 a ton ; fresh 
eggs, 16c to 18c a dot; creamery butter. 
25c; potatoes, 75c a bush ; milch cows, 
$25: calves. $2 to $5; hog*. 7%c a lb; calf 
skins. 10c a lb; hides, 8c a lb.—Q. W. C. 

DURHAM CO., ONT.
'MANY.-Fall wheat and clover came 

through the winter well considering the 
amount of growth which they had last 
fall. Stock is in fair condition, but If 
such had weather continues feed is 
to be insufficient, as la the case 
few at present. The small number - 
kept and their rather poor qua

cold and A BIO HONEY SAVING 
NAROAINl&r*

Compressi
WELLINGTON

14.... UISK ^rE Long ,7 Sling
teat snow storms of t 
n recently. Very little seed! 

and It la better
1 eeoi lee

change in prioee : 
are quoted at Mo 
Ilealers here quote 

side, and 
as lo quality. Ms 
st Montreal at 66c 
at 69%e to 60c. On 
ket there is very 1 
offering. Oats sell 
60c to 61c and pea

Consists of three slings and sedtioaal pulley
kiAiwh|eé
quick to work.

We make all kiads of I 
—Swivel Carriers and

• slings and sedboe.

and exceptionally 1 
I kinds of Pitchm,!) 

-Swivel Carrier, and Tracks. 
Harpoon Forks, etc. Wnte lo, catalogue.

M 1. BUCHANAN 4 CO- INQ1HSOLL. On, 2

equipment 
i of grain,of a well ord 

cattle, horses,
more about. Rte# iWrtp ,ivp bilk let I'm,1*1-î , 
tans. Write for It today.

.j^K.EHIgAtOp. Ltd..
Machines

SKo*.
*7.30 this week, and If only a good spel 
weather comes soon farming will be 
right yet, but we have never seen 
farmers more disappointed than they are 
at present.-G. W.

The cold weather 
mand for bran. <

BRUCE CO., ONT.
WIARTON. We are still looking 

for spring weather. Very few have gotten 
a plow into the ground as yet, and that 
only on sod. When it does not ruin it 
freexes hard. More damage has been done 
to young clover since April 20th by froet 
than at any time all winter. Possibly the 

ter last fall helped to make 
k in the root. This past winter 

think the longest feeding 
ced. Most of us be

gan to feed more or leas by the 15th of 
October, and It looks ae though we will 
have to keep it up till May 16th at any 
rate. -C. 8.

MIDDLESEX CO., ONT.
APP1N. - Like the rest of Western On

tario. this locality has evidently added a 
new experience to those of the past spring. 
Six inches of snow, together with light
ning. thunder and rain, have interrupted 
seeding operations. Seeding had just be
gun and bad scarcely become general. 
Frequent heavy frusta, while beneficial to 
the large area of spring plowed land have 
kept the surface wet and dead on moet | 
day fields and has hindered a good tilth

Our Leader Seeder,
(Hoe or Disc)

Elastic Spring Tooth 
Cultivator,

DiamondTooth Harrows

IMPOI
At Spr 

THURSC

This to my « 
ibe breed. All ■< 
of tested oows, o 
"lead.” world's o 
Netberland. Poec 
"rmsby King 8« 

Plon, etc., the t 
record OOWS of tl 

Terms cash, I 
'■•nt. interest per 

Farm one mil 
and Toronto, nia 
«top day of sale. 
15th. sent on apt

PAINT WITHOUT OIL

ANYONE A BOSS PAINTER
we ever experlen

dry

has
spell

BV-Vou can paint a building ~m
with P0WDR PAINT and turn 
out me good a piece of work 

■ae Contracting nalnter who -w: 
■ hae a reputatl m at etake -w 

Write the

will Increase the yield and Insure a goo,, 
for others, and will

Used on your farm this Spring 
crop for you. They are doing It

Do not hesitate to order any or all of them. They will make good.
do it for you also.

POWDR PAINT CH.,R2UÏ5, K
For full information and Catalogua 

with Color Card and Price List
The Peter Hamilton Co., Limite,i

PETERBOROUGH, ONT. 4. C. NALLM
No Experience Required!

r.hl. u, it, -, ,hl, -rUUu V,

e
fri

IMPROVED 
W A RUINERCRUMB’S

STANCHION

as
?

a
- #/
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1 MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST f
VH-..... ab0?e pr oee • week Ago Deal-

îtvrsv.v*” “
1 low'd with a steadier feeling Freeh
pr:v;„ rssw „ïrs “Z

c-r, »n,,u. fffc is

$iT--4£,',S.pt;r-s t£ L'i

S'*£“ t. “ “■ •"1 Z
horse market

Gombaulfs
Caustic Balsam

■ old weathe?°oMhe end of”'A pm and™* quoted a^Mf^toïsA1* *îenhlu,be bran 

Kinning of May. put a damper on buai- & and fW,V> 1“' and îïrU al 124

srszffiss. %^sst ~ss ;sr * "S ~ ss

VZ,zE£B BfSS^S&r 71“ “ - - -
lui, and banker* are more accommodai- **** AND STRAW

S dSïJïï":, r» nx-z.'z.zz z
.rable money le being put Into real ee- cre“H'>'R demand of late for hay from 
!a.f et,5/* to 6 P«r cent , notably at the f°“ntr/ in Ontario, which would
latter figure. Indicate that farmers In some parte have

WHEAT bad to beF hay. Reporte from the grow-
The wheat market touched the top price £!Lor2p 'ndlo»t« ‘hat clover hae come 

of the eeæon last week when May wheat 2 the ,.lnt*r *“ good shape, and 
-old at Chicago at $1.29%. The cause of ft *re '‘T,orable ,or * good yield.
1 his advance was the stronger markets in « conditions are favorable from
Europe, the short supply of cash wheat. L“.H“n ,A.1 Montreal, prices for the beet 
and the United States Government report [ b?ed hay have advanced 50c a
of May 1st. showing a condition of the a??',QU2«!i0,,,M rulln* M follows: No 1. 
trowing crop of 63.6. as compared with !Jv? , 1,0 *■ 111 10 »U.60; No 3.

a F“r ago on this date. A feature ° «•; clover mixed 66 to «9; clover,
of the Chicago market at the end of the V? M a *on ,n °»r lota there. Prices
week was the July option, which went up !£! _Ü?Je adTaJ*°fd considerably during 
10 $1.17% on Thursday, and closed on Fri- „B\led, h»7 is quoted at 112.60
day at 61.17%. The Winnipeg market has and •• *® *10 for
ruled strong also, and closed on Fridaj g » 2, 7 , • and balrd •traw “« *7 toat 61M% for May. 61.26 for July, and o„ Tn,^ Car !oU °" traok Toronto. 
?1.07% for October It is this latter price Bn, m1arkel looee timothy
that is giving hope to the Western farmer. !?rLVL h U>-ll,l6; ml,ed •» *10 to 612; 
and encouraging him to sow all the wheat £27 J” *L 111 *° ,136°- and
he possibly can; $1.07 at Winnipeg means 1 *7 to 68 a ton.
a price of about 90c a bush at local points 
In the Prairie Provinces, the highest fig
ure that has ruled for many years. There 
are reports that the short wheat supply 
in the United States is more visionary 
than real. American millers claim that 
cash wheat has been bought up by specu
lators. and is being kept off the market.
Moreover, it is stated that millers have 
bought in large amounts of wheat, which 
they are holding, not being able to real
ise a sufficient price on flour to let 
them out. But be this as it may, the 
wheat situation is strong and there are 
those who believe that Europe will have to 
pay much higher prices to get all she re 
quires before the new crop is ready. One 
unsatisfactory condition Is that the pro
ducer is not 
tage from prese

n on the 
though it

h

‘

one hundred more could have been sold

2V3 SrüJfÿz
-Sv—T .*mrv;v:s;. xi
general run of quotations show little

Nu Imititors But No Conpititors.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive (Jure for

®rs.kar,^ss;
gç“ffis&rsis7ia
Bunobct from Morsss or Oattl*.

SÆdlRa ÎMrer4*,,e 0,ratiw'
n. L..„„. «1,11.., c„T,M|

UNION STOCK YARDS PRICES

*h.,r i-=

£av a-svtsvja EHïwHSislïiïffifiSSrt-sSr.ait-juiSs sttxvsvi- — 2

THE BEST PICSPOTATOES AND BEANS

NONE TOO GOOD

*
forLIVE STOCK

S" r„ XS Tz^’r; îKZÏLYViS ÎUZ-ÏÏZZ

Sfs.’s.xa *rs,srt sl jisrsfiEszA z sr;j
to 17c west of Toronto and 17o to 17‘ > re”e“l "*•"». and general improvement is

Ert-ë 5s-£f== âSar-SS3ÎS
eggs sell at 21c to 23c a do», and dressed “ï**®*® o/ Pfeeent conditions.
izvff.“As'.z.1 xj?js r"'ssrifis-T-a 
jsrMawtttt sfts-sa xr-zrzs

“ - Ü <«“ T5:
best cattle seen on the market here for

port bulls at 64.60 to $6 a owt. On the 
£™e da,e7brf ”t,le -old at Chicago as

<• £.«“ 5f „VZZ°Z r.“
land has ruled active with Canadian steers 

steady at 13o to 13%o a lb dressed

EGOS AND POULTRYibtaining any great advan- 
sent high prices. The big 

advance came along when the wheat was 
out of hie hands This is true, especial
ly of the Ontario farmer. The local mar
ket here is very irregular and prices have 
largely got beyond a selling basis, though 
it is reported that one Ontario miller 
bought wheat during the week at 81.36 a 
bush, and another sale was made at 61.32 
Dealers here quote Ontario wheat at $1.25 
1,1 *127 at outside points. On Toronto 
farmers' market wheat prices are large
ly nominal at $1.21 to 61.23 for fall, and 
$1.10 to 81.16 a bush for goose

Farm and Dairy Readers
Barn one Fhkk hy, sending us 
only Seven New Yearly Sub- 
scribe re to Farm and Dairy.

COARSE GRAINS 
The oat market keeps I -n. with little 

change In prices reported. Ontario oats 
■re quoted at Montreal at 61c to 61'/,c. 
Dealers here quote Ontario oats at 44* to to 

aide, and barley at 56c to 62c 
as to quality. Malting barley is quoted 
hi Montreal at 66c to 67c, and feed barley 
at 59' ,c to 60c. On Toronto farmers' mar- 
ket there is very little grain of any kind 
offering. Oats sell at 61c to 52c; barley at 
50. to 61c and peas at 96c to 61 a bush.

The cold weather has 
rnand for bran, which

A pure bred pig. with pedigree 
Ion sent in returnMAPLE PRODUCTS

jTaVSwr.s'S ew Subscribers.

Samples sent ee application
DAIRY PRODUCTS

Write Circulation DepartmentThe demand for choice oheeee this week 
has been greater than could be supplied, 
and oonsquently prices at local markets ‘2'
«k.h* decided jump upward. Cold height 
weather has influenced the make consider- Wmfht' 
ably, and though the April make was 
arger than a year ago. it was not as 
large as was expected Cows will not be

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO - ONT.er7‘*»tUen0mn,k°t chant® in lbe butch

SKLSVf-S^5
35S2F5-S-:*,

^ -•
srjss

foliows; Feeders, 1060 to 1100 lbs ,
Î® *?“' feederi *00 to 900 lbs each. $4.16 
RJ .^i,«nd <X’ke™' 600 700 lbe each.

as was desired. Prices ranged from 
,“l,eaoh’ "1‘b one cow of extra q

SÜTVÏÏ îïïfïi*m °" « 
cZZSSZ.ZTu-LZZS;
Oovered toward, the end when select, ted

increased the 
rules Arm £

cm., efrarwra •;ih*,.r.i
tedium country points. Prices in the country 

*4 to have been somewhat irregular, but $7.26 
64.40 is about the figure that packers are will- 

ing to pay. though they have to raise 
this limit sometimes to get hogs. The 
American hog markets rule high also On 
Thursday as high as $7 46 was quoted at 
Chicago for hogs. At Quffalo prices are 
higher still, the latest quotations being

IMPORTANT PUBLIC SALE
At Spring Brook Stook Farm, Breslau, Ont 

THURSDAY, MAY 27th, 1909, at
38 Nigh Class Holstein Freslan Cattle.
35 Choice Tam worth twine of Best British Blood.

.{.Tsy a ess.:-, •st.sssr.sa.-ISm-H EKS2S&K& il
Terms cash, ten months credit (if desired) on 

■ ut Interest per annum.ifsaas-ssi
*■ C. HALLMAN, Prty. .

p.m.

Shoe Bolls, Capped 
Hock, Borsitis

are hard to cure, yet

saagl'

-taafeaan&jfisr -■■■

^BSORBine

-I» lo

• Irak», 0»t„ Wilirlf, C».
mentioD the name of this publication when writing
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HOLSTEINS *7.60 to *7.70 for mixed; mixed. 17 50 to immediate shipment, and there waa oer-
*7 60: rough*. *6 40 to *6.60 ;and dairies, tainlv a tthorlafe of cheese here to meet
*710 to *7 50 a cart. this demand, especially of white

The Trade Bulletin's London cable of * but now that this week's steamers have 
May 6th, re bacon, is as follows: all sailed there is not likely to he much

"The market is quiet and Is lower, .n- buying done until towards the end of 
der liberal imports. Canadian bacon Us next week. There is not the same eager- 
to 66s." ness to buy at the country markets to-

PETERBORO HOG MARKET day. os evidenced at London, where the 
Peterboro. Monday. May 10. 1909 The de offerings were bought up at ti%b and

lireries of Danish hogs on the Knglish 11 J-16c. with many of the large export-
markets last week totalled 32.000. There era entirely out of the market

There was a fairly heavy shipment of 
cheese for the opening week of naviga
tion. the total aggregating about 12.000 
boxes The receipts of cheese into Mon 
treal totalled 11.036 boxes, as compared 
with 16,388 boxes for the corresponding

SiRSsSSJS SSs~s«
J7ss rr sa tjs : Z
rSSS ÆTâr5 : Sümx: vs rs&'zEXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE ^S^thSTSl uS MU

Montreal. Saturday. May 8ih, 1909. The lower prices are generally expected, and 
export demand for cheese this week was „e,t week's markets should go at less 
more than the trade here could stand mon).y The price of butt 
Orders came in for more than two or down the leTe, et whioh an export de- 
three times the quantity available, and mand for it wi„ on. Current quota-
an advance in prices immediately result England today range from 20c
ed The opening markets of the week on yc ,hat prioeH here mu,t decline 
Tuesday sold at 11916c. and on Wednes ,.OI1giderably before the British markets 
day. 11»,o and ll%c were the ruling w||| take our butter. There has been a 
prices paid, whilst on Ihursda, and Frl- „H)d denlttnd from ,he local trade this 
day the great bulk of the cheese in the week prices at the beglnlng of the week 
country was sold at prices ranging from ran,ed from 26c to 27c a lb. To-day the 
12o to 12'. .c a lb. representing an advance highest price obtainable is 23c a lb for 
of nearly one cent a lb from the previous H0,ldgi wl,h print» quoted at 23'/,c. 
week. It looks new as if the advance has nrxeei o
been overdone, as the response to the uOoSfH
cables sent to the other side reporting 
the advance in prices here has been 
very small to-day. It is very difficult to 
see how such high prices can be main
tained in the faoe of the steadily in
creasing receipts that we may expect from 
now on. The demand this week was for

led by electric storms, many barns being 
ruck by lightning and completely de

stroyed by fire This brings again to the 
front the oft-asked question of what roof 
Ing is safest yet most economical. Of all 
different kinds of roofing yet discovered, 
that which seems to have withstood all 
round wear and tear, lightning, wind, 
rain, etc., is Metallic Booling The "Bast- 
lake" Metallic HUtngte, for instance, has 
proven to be an exceptionally good wear
er Hoofs of these shingles laid 25 years 
ago are just as good to-day as ever. An
other big advantage that Metallic Bootings 
have Is the fact that they are not only 
Ore proof but an actual protection 
against fire from outside sources. The 
best evidence of this is the fact of the 
low rates Insurance companies give on 
Metallic covered buildings.

If any r'arm and Dairy readers have 
suffered from the recent wind storms It 
would be well to write to the Metallic 
(looting Co., Limited, of Toronto, giving 
them the size of the roof and ask for 
cost of replacing it. This Arm is the old
est Metallic Arm In Canada, and makers
Bhi 'ht WCU knvw" 'KaHllake" HtMl

fBERTRAM HOSKIN
Mount Pleasant Farm, The dully, Ont.

Breeder of Holstein Cattle, Tamworth 
Swine. HighClass young stock for sale

0-10-28-60

HOLSTEIN
i Farm and Da 
* <>f The Cunad
> Association, al 
\ are readers of t
> the Associât lor 
l items of inter»
> »or publication

Loss Distance Phone PETERBORO HOG MARKET
terboro. Monday. May 10. 1909 - The 

Danish h the Knglish 
eek totalled 32,000. There 
demand for bacon on the 

markets The (leorge Mai
lle the following prices for

50 HOLSTEIN6 50
To lie sold 01 Broekville fair grounds. 

May 25th. Allend the sale and secure 
some of these choice cattle bred along 
the lines of the world's champion. Send

Old* Cou 
thews Co. quote 
this week, f.o.b. 
cwt. ; weighed eff tars, *7.75 a 
ered at abattoir. *7.36 a cwt.

'“VAwiWAeA,

HOLSTE1N-FRII-!

Helldina Schullli 
days of age. 16. 

lent to 18 84 lbs 
owned by P. J. ( 

Janettie i3ti27i a 
of age, 15 29 lbs b 
1. 87 lbs batter n 
lieorge Itlce, Tills 

Zenobla B. (35761 
of age. 15.27 lbs b 
17 82 lbs butter: m 
liordon H. Manhai 

Josephine De Ko 
4 y re 4 moe 9 day» 
f»t, equivalent to

Thirty day test a 
sire. 62.15 lbs but

points. VrV’a
........ 1

GORDON D. MAN
Mnnhnr

LYNDALE HOLSTEINS
rnltogHead your Held with a son of 

Sam Hungervcld Kormlyke whose 
dam was recently sold for 12.060, 
his S nearest dams average 20.12 
lbs. butter each in 7 days. Only 2 
of his sons left. We still have a 
few son* of Count DeKol HeterUe 

number of Heifers for sale, e-1-27 10
m
Haul, and a

BROWN BROS, LVN, ONT.

FOI SALE AND WANT ADVEgTISINS
TWO CUITS A won. CASH WITH 0EDE1

auon *»"

uSHeri!!. fit"

SPRINGBROOK HOLSTEINS 
AND TAMWORTHS vAtsy

dtys of age. 14 27

av? svsrSss

WiW 

VU ÆSf'nl
e'-e™-

lolee Young T«n* worths, from ira 
ported sows and sired by Imported Knowel 
King David A few ri, h bred Holstein 
bulls and eeveral femalee Bargs I-is to 
quick buyers ter must come on can save money 

to William Eldrtdge.A. C. HALLMAN,
Brezl.ni. Ont.

PI RE BRED PIOS.-Not for sale, but to 
give away, in return for seven new year 
ly subscriptions to Farm and Dairy. 
Write Circulation Department. Farm and 

Peterboro. Ont.

BROOKLAND HOLSTEINS
SALE.—Bulls fit for service, from 

good individuals. Sired by Manor Korn- 
dyke Wayne, whose dam and sires dam's 
A. R. O. records averaged 520 lbs 14 os of 
milk, and 24 I be. 12 ox. of butter in 7 days. 
The dams of these bulls are splendid cows 
of high breeding. Also bulls and heifer 
calves for sale. For particulars and prices

WANTED.—A married man to do general 
farm work. Also single man. Must be 
able to mllh.—W. W. Bellamy no. Strat 
ford. Ont- Long dlstanoe 'ppsne.________

WANTED.—Person* to grow mushrooms 
for us at home. Waste space in cellar, 
garden or farm can be made to yield 
*15 to *26 per week Wend for Illustrated 
booklet and full particulars.—Montr il 
Supply do.. Montreal.

B.—Bltustio

J. W. MCCORMICK. The exceptionally heavy winds of the 
last few weeks played havoc with the 
roofs of houses and barns In many parte 
of Ontario, in some placée wrenching 
roofs entirely off: in others tearing looee 
the shingles, and causing considerable ) w\NTEf 
damage to the structure and contents. In man Eastern On 
many localities the gales were aocompan-1 preferred — Box 8,

Morewood.
Dundee Co.

tarlo. in some pi 
entirely off: in othe 
ihlngles, and causing 
e to the structure and 
localities the gale

HOME -BRED AND IMPORTED
HOLSTEINS with first class dairy- 

tario. Blindas County
Farm and«SKS-fig

Henderveld DeKol. worlds greatest

Queen Inka De Ko 
13 days of age, 11 61 
valent to 13.54 lbs t 
owned by Oordon II

8UNNYDALI
Offers a GREAT BULL. He carries in a 
close degree the blood lines of Butter

II11 Ida Wayne 
vrs 10 mos „f age. 
équivalent to 13.01 1

Boy Helena I’ietertjo. the now famous 
3 three old world's champion heifer. See 
April ISth's Holstein Register for her cut 
and records. Her dam was bred here. 
Write for particulars

PUBLIC SALEsir*, head of herd. Come
H. E GEORGE,

CHAMPION. ONT

butter: milk 1268 6 II 
Kirhnrdson. Caledon I 

Paladin De Kol Be, 
mos 14 days of age.
equivalent to 12.68 II 
lb* Owned by J. ' 
don la, Ont.

' HDtie Pauline Me 
yrs 3 mos 10 days of 
Îm. ,*• equivalent to 
330.5 lbs. Owned by 1 
Durham. Ont.

Sarcastic Lass of 1 
m 6 moe 5 days of

equivalent to 1184 lb 
lb»f Owned by (ieorg

A. D. FOeTER, Bloomfield, Ont.Putnam Stn.. V/, mile»—C.P.R. 50 Registered Holstein Cattle
WILL BB HELD

Tuesday, May 25th, commencing at 1230p.m. sharp

Phone at Haight Bros. Plcton Central.

MISCELLANEOUS AYRSHIRES
•PRUOE LAWN SHORTHORNS

Four bull calves, reds and roans, from 
milking «traîne, 10 to 16 months. Females 
all age*. Prices to suit all.
E-6-11109 T. W. McCamua,Balllletooro,OnL

AYRMONT FARM, SHEFFORO CO., QUE.
Thoroughbred young Ayrshire bulls 

sale: copies of pedigrees and prloes on
plication..

£
J. DAVIDSON

P. O Drawer 2300. M, BROCK VILLE FAIR GROUNDSontreal, Que.
BERKSHIRE» AND TAMWORTHS SHUMILL AYRSHIRES

ages, by a Toronto and London prize winning boar. 
Prices low, considering quality.

I. W. TODD,

Imported and home bred stock of a 
ages for tale. See our stock at the lead 
ing ehowe thin fall. Write for price*.

6 cowe with records over 20 I be. Butter each.
Greatest bunch of A. R. O. Breeding ever offered by public sale in

Ma *mNIROBT. HUNTERMaple Leaf Stock Paras Cortn A daughter and g. daughter 
Frency 3rd will be void, all witho 

Catalogues
Terms— Cash, or 5 months time, bankable paper with interest at 6 per 

cent. All bide by mail aboutd be sent to

Colonel B. V. KELLY, SyrscsM, N.Y., Auctioneer.
T. R. BEALE, Athées, Out., Clerk. GORDON H. MANHARD,

0. A. GILROY,

of Paul Bella Dekol as well as a sister to 
ut reserve, 

ready. Sale will be under cover.
Loss disuses obese.

PINE GROVE BERKSHIRE»
BURNSIDE AYRSHIRES

ir.-sffsf'.'innja':

ÿrss
Mlieftclion guersnlMd. R. R. NESS.

MtosKTs
Guelph. Sows bred and 
ready to breed: boar, fit 
for service. Younger ones 
of both eezes. Cuaran-* SSp:

E#EImm
Oeergefewi, O.T.I., Mlltee. C.P.R.. Bailee Ce. 

0-6-9—08 W. W. BROWNRIDGE. Ash grove

j Consignor*

Rewfeh. Owe.

I BTONEYCROFT STOCK FARM

AYRSHIRE Reltovua “*0 BULLS SSilÆi
uu LLV lest quality. Write for prices 

■ MM* I. W. BJOBEBLAND.

ti„"S? 1 *■

lBreeders’ Directory i

<
i

An October 30. 08; dam e record In 0. B. 
of P.. 9,521 I be. milk and 382 lbs. fat. 
aging 4 per cent. Also three March 
calves, dam of one having 
I be. milk and 322 lbs. fat

BALLANTYNE
Stratford, Ont.

CARDS mise Ale head la*sated at the rate of H-00 a Bee a IHUM! FARM AYRSHIRES 
On hand yesng balls for 

oral vary choice August, 1M 
Is saM. yesng oewe, and ee 
a«e. Family sows a spa 
boohed for Yorkshire pies.

I parti ag Ayrehtr»S| ...........

record of 7.525
SHEEP CATTLEas a two year

EASTON, Appleby, Ont. Leicester ^‘«*££51»*!»*l 
Show rise and breeding stoat for B*”l*ON BgOS^ Al. AAetL—Hereford cMtle. <> 

Hgg ford Down sheep. Btook for saleataUjUn -.

W. W.
«- f t 

ALIX. MRU A Of.,Long Distance 'Phone. F.f.
Msadowlass Laeele (1
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PLUS+Strength !

It's built into EVERY Cockshutt Implement
it pays to put it there—pays you and us too !

Seeds Closest 
Runs Easiest

Plus-strength means strength to stand Made with 13 and 1S Discs 
harder usage than any farm-imple
ment ought to have to stand—but 
DOES have to, sometimes.

Guaranteed not to Clog

You know what "careful" "hired man" 
id the more

the avera Ke ' 
Anis apt to give any farm-implement 1

expensive the thing is, the 
You need such harder usage it is likely to
strength 
in farm-tools

get — on your farm or any
body rise's. Now an ordin
ary farm-implement lacks 

plus-strength. It’s built for careful handling—not for 
abuse. Wherefore it goes smash under stress—and al
ways at the busiest time—when breakdowns cost most. T»Of course it costs more to build plus- 
strength into a machine ; but the buyer 
of a Cockshutt implement pays no 
more to get it.

land toIf you knew, to a dead certainty, that seeding your 
any grain with this New Disc Drill actually would increase the 
yield from 2 to 5 bushels an acre—if that could be proved to 
you beforehand—you would think pretty seriously about invest
ing in one, wouldn’t you? Well, that CAN be proved to you; 
and so can it be proved to you that no other seeding machine 
built will do what this does. Free Booklet B proves it.

pays a cent of the cost 
pay for the surplus strength 

built into a Cockshutt tool. 
Where the value Advertising is an invest-
of it comes in

Just as no Cockshutt customer 
of this advt., he doesn't

ftment that repays us in in
creased business — and

plus-strength is an investment that repays us in in
creased reputation. You 
the price you’ 

faith

get breakdown insurance for 
d pay for ordinary n 

and your good word
implements. We get 

l—and they count a
Booklet ■ B 'tells y ou, among things 
you ought to know, why this New 
Cockshutt Disc Drill sows any- A 
thing grown in drills, whether C 
small as tobacco-seed or big as H 
broad-beans, with greater accur- ■ 
acy and far more uniformity than w 
any other method of seeding can 
do. The pictures at each side of

___ what you are reading now sug-
f Rod*thltabRr" one reason why this is so. Dlw7l«t Csn'i‘ciog’la Aw

All Bucluios- »•**-

whole lot in this

This plus-strength does NOT mean ex
tra weight, nor clumsiness. It wouldn't 
be worth having if it did mean either 
of those things.
Putting this surplus strength Into a Cockshutt Imple
ment Is a matter of careful choice of materials; of 

, - special formula for steels and
Lighter draft irons; of special factory processes; 
goes with of special study by experts who

pi«.-.tr..tt>.
increasing, but rather by lessening, the friction and the

above shows that the grain-boot Discs sre set six Inches apart with a seven- 
inch stagger, and at exactly the angle that 
will cut the

on this Drill does not touch the disc at any 
point; and, also, that the space between boot 
and disc widens gra 
top. This makes it imposs 
weeds, stones, etc., to jam ther 
ing of that kind can block the free turn
ing of any dis..
There's nothing to 
hold mud or trash.
That’s why this 
drill will work per
fectly under con
ditions that would 
stall any other 
drill ever built.

und easiest. Grain follows
dually from bottom to right down the grain-boot into the BOTTOM 

ible for trash, of the furrow—always at the depth you adjust 
for—no chance for missing. And you 
can seed from one-half of the hopper 

only, if you wish to 
—often a big ad- 

SS**- vantage. The
___________  grain-feed is a

FORCE-feed, 
governed by a lev- 

It accounts er handily reached 
from the full-width 
running bjard.

re. Noth-draft of the Implement. Cockshutt implements stand 
up better and still draw lighter.

As the Cockshutt Line includes a great many 
kinds of implements—ranging from light gar
den plows to huge 12-furrow engine gangs, 
and including harrows, cultivators, seeders, 
and other kinds of modern farm-equip 
—it is not possible . ■» tell you here just how 
this plus-strength is shown by each of them. 
But if you will just write and ask for our cat
alog, and tell us what particular implement 
you might be interested in, the details will go 
to you by return mail. That is well worth 
your while. It means money saved to you— 
and satisfaction gained. Write us to-day.

This shows the one perfect disc-bearing—GUAR
ANTEED dust proof end self-oiling, 
for this Disc Drill's wondrously light draft

This Drill's drop-pattern frame, of high carbon angle steel (extra tough, extra 
strong), has a heavy I-beam running across the machine's whole width. The 
whole frame is RIVETED together—not bolted — nothing about it to shake 
loose or get out of true. And this is simply one of many Plus-Strength and 
Minus-Draft features of the Cockshutt New Disc Drill. SEND FOR 
THE BOOKLET that tells about them all—send to-day. It's FREE. Address

BRANTFORDPLOW CO.
LIMITEDCOCKSHUTT
s 3]r
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